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changes, protest
■ ■ ■ ■ S H a s B S l R e n o v a t i o n

to disrupt 
local office

□  Sports
Players score double figures

LAKE MARY — In a Seminole Athletic 
Conference Varsity girls’ basketball game, three

•tan  sirs, oo 
P.0, b o m  available: 3, 
M hwry: 21,000ovatotT 
Bodoat: 83,101,000players scored In double figures to lead the Lake 

Brantley Patriots to a 50-36 win over the host 
Lake Mary Rams.
SeePaga IB

□  People
Fond memories of cooking

SANFORD — Ernest Colbert fondly remem* 
bers hts first Sanford Job as a dishwasher 
(known In kitchens as pearl diving) at the Day & 
Night Dlnfcr where he worked up to cook.

SANFORD — Beginning Monday, 
mall delivered to 2,500 post office 
boxes at the Sanford branch will 
have to be picked up between the 
regular business hours of 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

A major renovation project, which 
will replace all post offices boxes 
over a three-month period, will 
require box mall to be moved from 
the front lobby area, according to 
Sanford Postmaster Fred Rader.

Rader said box customers will 
have to pick up their mall at the 
door located In the branch's lobby 
area. Lines to pick up mall could 
stretch as long as or longer than 
those for regular postal service at 
the branch's counter area, he said.

One of the reasons Rader Isn't 
promising quick service for mall 
pickup Is that It will be an addi
tional chore for the branch's small 
staff. Only one of the 17 full- and 
part-time clerks will be available to 
pick up mall for box customers, he 
said, and that clerk will be taken 
away from the task of sorting box 
mall. The extra task will mean box 
mall, normally sorted by 10:30 
a.m.. will take longer to sort, he 
said. '

Even finding a place to park In the 
already busy post office parking lot 
may become a bigger hassle. Con
struction workers will block off 
about nine parking spaces. Includ
ing two designated for handicapped 
drivers, all located on the north side 
of the post office.

“We're begging the public tq 
understand what we're going to be 
going through for the next few 
months." Rader said. “It’s going to 
be a  bigger Inconvenience foe .us 
than u wUT be

8taff sirs: 30 
P.0, boxes: 1037 
Delivery: 7,533 customers 
Budget: 11,512,710

See Page 4B

□  Florida
Non-smoking bill sponsored

TALLAHASSEE — A bill to curtail smoking 
will be sponsored by Sen. Jeanne Malchon. D-St. Prices 

of stamps 
rise Feb. 3

Petersburg, and Rep. Elaine Bloom. D-Mlaml 
Beach.
Sea P a g e l  A

Superboy missed In Sanford
LAKE MARY — Due to a programming change 

that took effect Jan. 10. a "Superboy'' episode 
filmed In Sanford late last year did not air at 
6:30 p.m. Jan. 19, as reported in The Sanford 
Herald.

WOFL-TV In Lake Mary moved "Superboy" to 
an earlier slot Jan . 10. according to a 
spokesperson for the channel. The program's 
14th episode, titled "Oolem." aired at 11:30 
a.m., Its new time slot, the spokesperson said.

The spokesperson could not say when the 
episode filmed In Sanford would be repeated.

M  westbound closed tonight
LAKE MARY — The westbound, Inside lane of 

Intetstate-4 will be dosed at the Lake Mary 
Boulevard Interchange at Lake Mary tonight 
beginning at 11 p.m.. according to Steve Homan 
at the state Department of Transportation office

Downtown residents give the 'thumbs down* sign to a cluster mailbox. 
Opposing the boxes are (standing, I to r) Joanne Wheeler, Henry and 
Debbie Bowlin, Georgia and Kevin Stubbs, and Laura 8traohla (seated).

H om eow ners say cluster 
boxes clutter d o w nto w n

for feedback about the centra) 
boxes which would allow postal 
carriers to deliver eight to 16 
residents’ mall to one location.

Several members of the San
ford Historic Trust did not feel 
the metal structures, common In 
apartment complexes and new 
housing developments, belonged 
In a historic district, Laura 
Straehla, president of the organ!-

WASHINGTON -  It’ll cost four 
cents more to send a Valentine to 
your sweetheart this year.

Or to pay your credit card bill.
Or even send home a postcard 

from vacation.
Postage rates will go up on Feb. 3. 

the governing board of the U.S. 
Postal Service announced Tuesday, 
accepting a recommendation made 
earlier by the independent Postal 
Rate Commission.

The price of a first-class stamp 
wlU climb from a  quarter to 20 cents 
and a post card stamp will Increase 
from 15 cents to lOcents.

Representing the new first-class 
I*16 "F-Ftower” stamp. 

m k  S red tulip on a yellow

By LACY DOMM
Herald People Editor

SANFORD — Some brand new 
structures are mushrooming on 
lawns in the downtown residen
tial historic district, upsetting 
some downtown homeowners.

The Sanford branch of the U.S. 
Post Office, In a cost-cutting 
effort, began testing the idea of 
.duster, mailboxes In the historic 
district in 1000. Letters wwaapm | 
to select residents asking-Hwwflater than 0 a.m. each morning.

The lane will be closed to remove striping to 
prepare for the construction of a barrier wall. 
Homan said. The work Is being done in 
preparation of the replacement of the Lake Mary 
Boulevard overpass, he said.

DOT officials were to decide later today If the 
lane would be closed Thursday night. Homan

Japanese on 
two-day tour 
of schoolsGround fighting flares; 2 hurtMom aeouBod of drugging lotus

Jeannette Denorm Burgess, 18. of 107 Harris 
St. In Altamonte Springs, was arrested last night 
by Seminole County aheriffs officers and 
charged with delivering controlled substances to 
a minor.

Burgess gave birth to Jerome Burgess In her 
home on Oct. 25. 1000. deputies report. At 
Florida Hospital In Altamonte Springs, where 
mother and child were taken by ambulance 
after the birth, she sakl she had used crack 
cocaine'three times a  week during her pre
gnancyand had used It during labor, according 
M (Be arrest report.

H e  report said the child wda transported to 
Arnold Palmer Hospital for. Children and 
Ofcmcn and placed In intensive care. The report 
also noted that the child was bom at 22 to 24 
weeks Into the pregnancy and weighed one 
pound and 14 ounces.

The report stated that Burgess went to the 
Seminole County Sheriffs Office at the request of 
the arresting officer on Jan. 22 to make a 
statement about the case and was arrested after 
she allegedly admitted to smoking crack cocaine 
approximately two days prior to the birth of her 
son. ' .

Burgess Is being held at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility In Sanford In lieu of 
810.000bond. „

to another, with his (8addam's) 
command and control gradually 
being degraded." Harley said In 
London.

"This leaves the skies largely free 
for the allied air effort." said Harley, 
the deputy director of operations of 
the British defense stafT.

Williams told “CBS This Morn
ing" that the Iraqi launchers had 
proved particularly elusive targets. 
"Finding the right Scud launcher Is 
a  little bit like finding one flatbed

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  Allied ' , 7 | ,  
warplanes battered Iraq for a sev- Ol i TI  
enlh day today, and two American dflUTI 
soldiers were reported wounded In a 
clash with an Iraqi patrol just Inalde 
Saudi Arabia.

Six Iraqi soldiers were captured 
when a U.S. Army armored Infantry 
unit exchanged fire with the Iraqi 
patrol. Air Force Lt. Col. Mike Scott 
told reporters today. He said the 
en co u n te r occurred  n ear the  
Saudl-lraq border and occurred 
amid continuing sporadic artillery 
fire.

He said the wounded Americana 
were treated and relumed to duty.

Asked specifically about reporta 
that Americans were captured in a 
skirmish with Iraqi troops. Scott 
said. "I have no Information on 
that."

His comments came after (fan's 
official news agency said IraA had 
claimed Its ground ro rcM jA ite d  
allieJ forces In Saudi A r te r R h y

Seminole County School district 
today and Thursday.

The program will be both a 
teaching and a  learning experience 
r° ^ f r o m  both countries.
,  We hope lt will be an exchange 

of « » u t teaching techniques 
and educational innovations," said 
2J2* H ofm ann, th e  d le tr ic t 'e  
director of community relations.

This morning at 9 the Japanese 
educators met with Superintendent 
Robert Hu#**; Dr. Dailey,
assistant superintendent for In
struction m f  members  of the dis
trict staff before beginning their 
to u r of six  Sem inole County

today and captured allied soldiers. 
There was no Independent con
firmation of the Iranian report.

Also today, U.S. and British of
ficials said they were eroding 
Saddam Huaaeln'a ability to launch 
Scud missiles on Iraq's neighbors.

Although Pentagon official Pete 
Wllllama aald It waa Impossible to 
destroy all Iraq's Scud missile 
launchers. British MaJ. Gen. Alex 
Harley aald Tuesday waa a "particu
larly successful day" In the effort to 
knock out the launchers.

"Virtually all the main Iraqi 
military airfields have been dam
aged. with reduced capacity: the 
Iraqi air ford#has been! harassed

SANFORD — Unincorporated residents waiting 
for buses may soon keep a Uttle drier.

Seminole County commissioners Tuesday 
agreed to consider allowing bus shelters to replace 
many bus benches throughout the county. Sepa-

by Tri-County;
rate Agreements would be needed with Sanford
and other communities served f f  ’m~‘ * ---- “
Transit.

Hal Kantor. attorney for Flutte Enterprises of 
Central Florida Inc., said the company has been 
authorised by Tri-County Transit operators Or- 
ange-Seminole-Osceola Transit Authority (OSOTA) 
to provide the shelters throughout the bus routes.

Each shelter will be covered on three sides with

gass and lighted. Each shelter would also bear 
ur- by six-loot advertising signs. Kantor said. 

Each would be placed where there ta adequate 
public roadside land available, limiting the number
□Boo Bases, Pago SA

Partly cloudy with a 
hihg In the upper 
60s. Light wind.

PertlyCloudy
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Bill would cut public smoking
Blimp to scout Tamps Bay for manatees

TAMPA — Manatees will get some help from three biologists 
with a bird's eye view of Tampa Bay Saturday during a Super 
Bowl boat parade.

Sea World's Airship Shamu. the blimp painted In the 
likeness of a killer whale, will scout the bay for manatees 
during the Bamboleo Parade, which will attract between 500 
and 600apectatora' boats to Tampa Bay.

The blimp will have three trained manatee spotters who will 
maintain contact with U.S. Coast Guard boats. The spotters 
and the Guard will then divert boats from areas where the 
manatees are.

About a third of the deaths among manatees are caused by 
boat propellers, and about 60 percent to 90 percent of the 
gentle sea cows have prop scars. Florida Marine Patrol officials 
have said.

About 1.200 manatees remain In the state.

Student pilot presumed deed
KEY WEST — The search for a  Navy student pilot whose

Elane crashed Into the Gulf of Mexico has been suspended and 
e Is now listed as missing and presumed dead.
The search for L t J.g. Christopher T. Coston. 25. a native of 

Middletown. Ohio, was suspended at sunset Monday, officials 
with the Naval Air Training Command at Corpus Christl, 
Texas, said In a  news release Tuesday.

Coston. who eras stationed at Meridian, Miss.. Naval Air 
Station, disappeared Sunday while en route to the USS 
Lexington to complete his aircraft carrier qualification 
landings, the final step In training before receiving his naval 
aviator wings.

TALLAHASSEE -  A bill to curtail 
smoking In public places has again been 
Introduced In the Florida Legislature, which 
passed a weaker version last year that waa
vetoed by then-Gov. Bob Martinez.

The bill will be sponsored by Sen. Jeanne 
Malchon. D-St. Petersburg, and Rep. Elaine 
Bloom. D-Mlaml Beach. It would reduce 
smoking In restaurants and hospitals and
allow no one tn light up In schools, day care 
centers and many common areas such as 
hallways.

"People are demanding strong clean 
Indoor air legislation, and this sends a  dear 
message to legislators and the tobacco 
■Industry." Malchon said. "We are serious 
about passing this legislation to control 
health care costs and reduce loss of lives 
from smoking."

She and Bloom were joined at a nears 
conference by representatives of the Ameri
can Lung Association. American Cancer 
Society and American Heart Association.

The bill, which would amend the Florida 
Clean Air Act. would prevent all smoking In 
schools, day care centers and hospitals.

The bill would also require bus, airline 
and other terminals In large cities to make 
public address announcements every 30 
minutes pointing out that smoking Is 
allowed only In designated areas.

Antl-smoklng forces point to recent public 
opinion surveys such aa a July Oallup poll 
showing that 69 percent of Americana favor 
some sort of restrictions on smoking In 
public places. Most — 73 percent — said 
they favored designated areas for smoking.

"There Is mounting evidence that the 
public Is ready to support legislation that 
would severely restrict. If not eliminate, 
smoking In all public places," said Dr. 
Charles Eytel, president of the Florida 
chapter of the American Cancer Society.

except tn patient rooms where the doctor 
and all the patients there agree to allow It.

The definition of a "common area" would 
be expanded to ban smoking In hallways, 
lobbies, stairways, conference rooms and 
entryways. Smoking areas can be desig
nated by signs In such places.

Restaurants that can serve more than 50 
people would have to set aside at least 35

Palm Beach, Duval, Volusia 
residents argue local issues

Task fords to 
review policeThe Pensacola-baaed Lexington waa cruising In the Gulf 

about 10 miles north of the Marquesas Keys west of here. Coast

activities
LONOWOOD — The city 

com m ission la s t n igh t 
voted 3 to 1 to form a 
citizen task force to review 
activities and decisions of 
the city police department

Commissioner Rex An
derson voted to oppose the 
creation of the task force. 
Commissioner Adrienne 
Perry did not attend last 
n igh t's  meeting. Mayor 
Hank Hardy ana Commis
sioners Gary Hefler and 
Paul Lovestrand voted in 
favor of the measure.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
measure approved by the 
com m ission last night, 
each of the five city com
missioners will appoint one 
member to the task force, 
and the city administrator 
will appoint two members.

Lovestrand's proposal to 
form the citizen task force 
came under fire by citizens 
at an earlier meeting.

dents, who said they were living 
under water restrictions and 
opposed allowing a power plant 
that would be sending all of its 
electricity elsewhere In Florida 
to tap Into the aquifer.

"Why should we take all the 
pollution and send all the elec
tricity down state?" asked City 
Commissioner Joe Forshee.

Dennis Bakke, president of 
Applied Energy Service Inc., the 
parent company of AES Cedar 
Bay, said the 6470 million pro
ject would have a 64.6 billion 
e c o n o m i c  I m p a c t  o n  
Jacksonville.

TALLAHASSEE -  Boating h o u r  of te s t im o n y  on an  
speed limits, restricted beach emergency 25 mph speed limit 
construction and a new power designed to protect manatees In 
n i.n i Hrew oeoole from Palm * seven-mile stretch of the In- 
Beach. VolusUand Duval coun- tra c o a s ta l  W aterw ay from  
ties to the Capitol to argue their Jupiter Sound to Lake Worth, 
cases beforeGuv. LawtonChiles The governor and Cabinet 
and the Cabinet. unanimously approved the sit-

The panel Tuesday heard Ing of a new coal-generated 
three hours of testimony before . electricity plant In Jacksonville 
It slaned off on plans for 'the after amending the order to 
co a l-o p e ra ted  Ja c k so n v ille  delete permission to use ground

testimony before It approved water had been one of the major

New murder suspect in custody
efforts to link the crimes to a man In custody — 
and that they were certain no arrest is Imminent.

M But The Oalnesvllle Sun reported for Its 
Wednesday editions that the suspect In custody la 
not University of Florida freshman Edward

Removed flags to be replaced
PENSACOLA — Police removed dozens of amal 

that someone tailed to the Pensacola Bay Bridg 
Manager Rod Kendlg said they will be put back up. 

The Om *wan.removed Monday - neither

GAINESVILLE -  Investigators are using DNA 
tests to link a man already In custody to the 
murder of five Oalnesvllle college students.

one' of the most publicised of the

Chllts to rdvfeW amended 
workers’ compensation bill
■ vR STN N N U IPe eliminates the Industrial Rela-
Associated Press Writer ’ .t lo n s  Com m ission and  the

■ ■ W o r k e r s ' C o m p e n s a t io n
TALLAHASSEE -  S ta te  Oversight Board, 

lawmamja have amended the The amended bill also allows 
state's workers' compensation sole proprietors of construction 
law to head off a  legal challenge, c o m p a n i e s  t o  e x e m p t  
b u t  p re d ic te d  th e y  a r e n 't  themselves from workers' corn- 
through wtth the troublesome penaation coverage and allows 
law. up to three partners or corporate

During a  514-hour special executives to avoid coverage, 
session Tuesday, lawmakers The Senate approved the 
approved an amendment de- measure 36-1 after accepting 
signed to correct constitutional technical changes from the 
problems  cited by a  Leon County House. The House passed It 
Circuit Judge as well as address 114-2.
concerns ofamall contractors. "All the problems of workers'

bridge between Pensacola, home of the Pensacola-Naval-Air 
Btation and other military Installations, and suburban Gulf

"It's not that the City of Pensacola Isn't patriotic." Potts said. 
"1 think It's wonderful, but someone else might want to put up 
a  different flag next week."

Ktndlg —M out of respect for the patriotism of
Pensacola Its cttlasas, t tefe transportation officials have 
approved the return of the flags. They will be put back up by

Future work

the Fraternal Order of Police. Kendlg said.

B M g W i  w i n g  g i  m i n i o n  i n g u r e n o g  o u h ih
FORT LAUDERDALE — An Insurance company has agreed 

to award 61 million to a  Fort Pierce woman believed to be one 
of the first patients ever to contract AIDS from their dentist.

The settlement Tuesday came a  day before CNA Insurance 
Co.'s tune had expired to contest claims  by Kimberly Bergalis 
that she contracted AIDS from Dr. David Acer when he 
■removed her wisdom teeth in December 1967.

CNA wrote Acer's 91 million dental malpractice Insurance 
policy.

Acer died in September at AID6-related cancer, days before 
Bergalis. 22, deemed to make her case public to prevent others 
from sharing her (ate.

Simon. D-Miaml. at the con- Childers, D-Penaacola. "We will 
elusion of the session. be back In the regular session

The amended law. which now rewriting workers compenaa- 
goes to Oov. Lawton Chiles. Uon this year." he said.

high In the upper € 
wind.

Tonight.. .Bccomlni

. Light 

mostly
cloudy and warmer with a low In 
the low 50s. Wind becom ing 
south 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday...M ostly  c lo u d /, 
breezy and warmer with a  40 
percent chance of rain and 
thuHii™siiunis High In the low 
to mid 70s. Wind southwest 15 
to 20 mph.

The high tem perature in STuLULi 
Sanford Tuesday waa 57 de- m u T  
grecs and the overnight low was gwMsw 
35 aa reported by the University 
of Fforids Agricultural Research HsHiwSsc 
and Education Center. Celery g J j A a  
Avenue. .ILIL1.'.?..

Recorded rainfall for the km m CwTi 
p eriod , en d in g  a t  9 a .m . h**.*y*.*  
Wednesday, totalled 0  Inches. u5a*22u 

The temperature at 10 a.m. tswVyTiuV 
today was 56 degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
39. as recorded by the National atomiser 
Weather Service at the Orlando Wtw Vtrt pt 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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lo 6 feet but up lo 8 feet well
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Man chargad with aala of druga
Charles Jerome Pierce, 36, of 1416 W. 16th St. In Sanford 

was arrested on Monday afternoon on an outstanding warren t 
for hla arrest on charges of sale of cocaine.

A police search of Carrion and Colon's car revealed stolen 
purses, cameras, Jewelry, phones and other Items, police said.

The two are each charged with grand theft and loitering and 
prowling. Colon Is charged with possession of burglary tools. 
Each was booked into the county Jail on a 61.000 bond.

Man chargad with hotal burglariaa
SANFORD — Two Sanford men were arrested early Saturday 

In connection with car‘burglaries at Knight's Inn, State Road 
46 at Interstate 4. Sanford, police reports said.

Paul Sanders, 31. 1509 N. 16th St., Sanford, and Kevin 
Lamott Moore, 31. 3311 Hawkins 'Ave'., Sanford, were arrested 
by Seminole County deputies a t 4 a.m. Saturday after burglary

8cnford man Jailed on drug charge
„®AWORD — Florida Highway Patrol Friday arrested Edward 
N. Bullock. 31, 1316 Lake Ave., Sanford, on drug possession 
charges after a routine traffic stop, according to police reports.

3 3 ? •$PPP*d an FHP trooper on U.S. Highway
noticed a plastic bog allegedly a  
front seat of the car, a  police n
turned up two additional plastic bags of cocaine, a  container of 
marftuana and another piece of crack cocaine, the report said.

Bullock Is charged with obstruction by disguise after he 
allegedly gave the trooper false Identification, the report said. 
He la also charged with possession of cocaine and possession of 
marijuana with Intent to sell and distribute.

He was booked Into the county Jail on a 65,000 bond.

taka Mary woman ehargad In thafta
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — A Lake Mary woman and a 

Kissimmee man were arrested early Saturday In connection 
with a  string of car burglaries at Oak Grove Shoppes, 996 N. 
State Road 434, Altamonte Springs, police reports aakl.

Camille Carrion. 33, 793 Minerva Lane. Lake Mary, and 
Angel Colon. Kissimmee, were arrested by Altamonte Springs 
police at 1 a.m. Saturday after police observed them driving

Pierce was arrested without Incident by Sanford police 
officers at the Intersection of 13th St. and Sheppard In Sanford.

He Is being held without bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

according to police reports.
__-- --------- —r,-------v . .IP  trooper on UJS. Highway

17-93 at 13th Street for a faulty headlight when the trooper
‘  ----------------  -  fflg* cocaine on the

A search of the car

Woman jalltd on ttioft chargos
Michealene McFarland, 18. of 117 Hidden Lake Dr. In 

Sanford and Myma Green, SO, of the same address, were 
arrested on a charge of retail theft on Monday afternoon.

The pair allegedly took 618.96 worth of merchandise from 
the K-Mart store. 31-1 8. Orlando Dr. and made no attempt to 
pay for it. They were detained by store security officers and 
arrested by Sanford police officers at the store.
_ They are being held on 6100 bond apiece at the John E. Polk

victims identified their possessions' and the car seen driving 
away from the hotel picking lot after the burglaries were 
discovered, police said.

A 690 radio was taken from the car of one victim, police said. 
Police later Identified more than 63.000 worth of stolen 
property, including a  video recorder, video tapes and two
suitcases, allegedly stolen by Moore and Sanders from another 
vehicle at the Knight's Inn parking lot. police said.

Each la charged with three counts or burglary and one count 
of grand theft. Each was booked Into the county Jail on a 
61,000bond.

Longwood man charged with shoplifting
SANFORD — Houle M. Van burger. 30, 686 Georgia Ave., 

Longwood, was arrested on a retail theft charge after he was 
seen stealing shoes for a child, police reports said.

Van burger was seen placing a pair of shoes on a child, 
removing the price tag. then leaving Wal-Mart. 3663 Orlando 
Drive, Sanford, according to police.

He was booked Into the county Jail on a 6600 bond.

Correctional Facility.

Man Jallad ovar fight with brothar
Tommy Wynn, 38, of 1309 W. 13th S t  In Sanford was 

arrested on Monday on charges of aggravated battery.
According to the police report, when Sanford police officers 

were summoned to the residence of Wynn's brother Lawrence 
Wynn at 906 W. 11th St. In Sanford, Tommy Wynn was 
struggling with his brother, a Seminole County sheriffs officer 
and he “refused to calm down."

Wynn was arrested and taken to the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility where he la being held on 8100 bond.

TALLAHASSEE -  The newest 
member of the Florida Supreme 
Court ta Major HartUng, a self- 
described Judicial moderate with 
SO years experience as a trial 
Judge in Jacksonville.

Harding. 55. waa chosen by 
Oov. Lawton Chiles to replace 
r e t i r e d  J u s t i c e  R aym ond  
Ehrlich, whoae term ended 
earlier this month.

Chiles picked Harding to finish 
Ehrlich's six-year term from a 
list of three candidates selected 
by the Judicial Nominating 
Commission. Harding will face 
voters in a  merit-retention vote 
in November 1993.

Whipped potatoes with grevy 
Seasoned vsgetablee
Juice bar 
Milk

O rgaalc law s fe rtilise r In 40-lb. 
net-wt, bag. Fast-acting formula 
greens grass quickly. Excellent for 
shrubs, trees, gardens, vegetables.

\

1$ a proud mambar of tha aWaleoma 
Wagon" Family In Samlnola County

If You Art:
Moving Into Or 
Around Tha Aron 
dotting Marrtad 
Having A Baby

B eM h if p le a ts  e r  eawwale In 4" pots. Wrieties 
Include snapdragons, pansies, petunias and mote. 
Colorful landscape or garden accents. Save today!

pots. Choice of varieties 
to beautify your garden.

Laf your Walcoma Wagon npnaantatlva 
antwar your quaatlont about tho ana and 
pnaant you with troo glfta.

If You Liva In Ona Of Thaaa Araas, 
Plaasa Call

Sanford —  330-7542 
taka Marv — 321-0060
Lonowood -  869-8612 or 774-1231

Caaselllee In 81/1" pots. Wide selection of varie
ties and colors. Everjyeen tree or shrub with dark 
green leaves and rose-like flower*. Colorful accent

aturday, January 26
Available At Your Local Kmart Garden Center
l l -ifiT   -L. —-j ---  Cl**l In I US Ca«m*»

AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES IN THE METRO ORLANDO AREA

MMacgawMe all pur
pose organic fertiliser 
in 40-to.-net-wt. bag.



WASHINGTON -  Two minor skirmishes In the which the United State* will commit a substantial 
Initial stages of the war against Iraq are probable military force to the region on an Indefinite basts 
Portent* of a  new. aeml-permanent mlUtary - t o  protect the naUonalaecurity of Saudi Arabia
alignment In the Middle East likely to include a and other countries ---------------------------------
vastly expanded rote for the United States. u n ab le  to  defend —

Both of the military dashes occurred near the themselves and to w k

Hidden taxes
Democratic leaders on Capitol HU1 are 

poised to mount another protectionist trade 
offensive that could m ute the emerging 
recession even worse.

During the next few months. In the name of 
protecting American jobs a flurry of bills will 
be Introduced to stem the flow of foreign* 
made goods Into this country.ln reality, these

f  The C arter 
doctrine never
attracted 
much public 
attention.measures would greatly Increase what con* 

Burners pay for Imported goods and add to the 
Inflationary pressures that are undermining 
the economy.

Take toys, for example. Parents who are 
still paying off their Christmas bills should be 
outraged to learn that they owe nearly 10 
percent more because of tariffs on toys and 
trinkets used aa stocWng-stuiTers. Purchasers 
of Barbie Lifestyle Backpacks, for Instance, 
paid about 30 percent more to cover the 
government-mandated cost of Importing 
them.

Because approximately 70 percent of toys 
come from abroad, almost everyone la nicked

U.S could have 
am m o shortage

WASHINGTON — It has been so long since 
U.8. troops engaged In massive combat that 
the ammunition buyers Inside the Pentagon 
feared before they went into Operation Desert 
Storm that prolonged combat would strip the 
cupboards oare.

Pentagon Insiders were concerned In 
m id-January th a t the operation could 
exhaust much of Its crucial ammunition 
before the mlaslon waa over.
* In fact, much of the - 1--------  ----------
ammunition sent to 
the Gulf waa used up

by the government's hidden Import taxes.'
According to Customs Service reports for 

1069, the m ost recent data available, tariffs 
on stuffed toys coat consumers 636 million 
and tariff* on video games coat another 643 
mlUloa. All told, tariffs on Items such aadotts, 
games, and children's vehicles coat a whop
ping 6345 million two years ago. The tab was 
almost certainly higher In I960.

Parents who bought their children clothing 
also got stung. Because of trade restrictions 
on textile imports, consumers are paying an 
additional 620 billion a year, or 6336 
annually per household. Not content with this 
windfall, the domestic clothing Industry 
wants to restrict textile  imports wtftt further 
and extend them Indefinitely. If Congress 
goes along, the poorest of America'* families 
wouk. spend an estimated 0 percent of their 
incomes to protect the pampered, textile and 
aDoarel Industries.

The coat of Christmas cookies  and candles 
and other holiday goodies containing sugar 
and other sweeteners was also artlllcally high 
because of protectionism. Shoppers are pay
ing an extra two bucks for a 10-pound bag of 
sugar due to coogresalonaUy Imposed Import 
quotas which a n  coating consumers a total of 
more than 63 billion a year.

Rather than look for new ways to protect 
Inefficient ddmeedc producers by sticking It

i practice firing i 
A top PentagoA top Pentagon of

ficial recently con- 
fided that Um am 
m unition  reserves 
are at such a  low that 
'U.S. force* almost 
ran out of crucial 
Mark '06  2.75-lnch 
rockets In the today

In December 1969. 
T h e  ro c k e ts  a re  
needed to provide a 
m assive  sp ray  of 
f i r e p o w e r  f ro m  
h s l le o p to r s .  T h e  
P en tag o n  la s til l  
s h o r t  o n  t h o s e  
rockets even now.

producers by stld
____________ __  grass should be c
tariffs on toys, textiles and sugar. This

a fte r the  P anam a
Invasion. -----------------------------

The Air Iptce has some in stock. But 
typical toter-aervtoe Infighting Is getting in 
the way. The Air Force Isn't sharing with the 
Army.

U.S." troops also are reportedly short on 
M791s. a 38 mm armor- piercing round fired 
from the Bradley and the Marines' armored 
vehicles. That shortage resulted from a  1906 
decision by the Pentagon to build a better 
mousetrap. The new rounds were developed 
and ordered, bUt will not be delivered for 
several weeks. To fill the gap. the Dutch 
government has offered to sell the United 
States 3.S million M791 rounds. But so far 
the Pentagon Is In alow motion and hasn't

make for a merrier Christmas In 1991 and 
help rather than hurt the nation's Huggish
economy.

A  myth about A ID S
Top federal health officials have bowed to 

International common sense by agreeing to 
strike AIDS from the list of illnesses that can 
bar visitors from entering the UnUad States.

Health officials around the worid have long 
agreed that there is no hsatlh heals for the 
ban. The disease cannot be transmitted by 
casual contact only by contact with bodily

The agenda of 
challenges 
will last 
beyond the bought the Dutch ammunition.

The M791 armor piercers are crucial to 
front-line fighting. Soldiers are carried Info 

In the armored vehicles rely 
heavily on the 36 mm ground fire to protect 
thrir assaults

Despite the known shortages, the Pentagon 
didn't rouse itself out of business as usual 
until almost the eve of the daadtfoe far Iraq to 
pull out of Kuwait. Even after troops were 
deployed to the Gulf fay the hundreds of

fluids. Despite a plea from the National 
Commission on AIDS, the policy waa folly 
enforced last summer when San Francieoo 
boated a worldwide conference on AIDS. 
Thus. the policy became an International 
embarraaamdnt when several prestigious 
organisations — from the League of Red Croas
and Red Crescent Societies to the Interna
tional Planned Parenthood Federation — 
snubbed the event.

The suggested policy change will be final 
only If the Immigration and Naturalisation 
Service and State Department check off on 
the decision by Health and Human Sendees. 
Both agencies should do so soon.

’ crackdown that foiled (a number of 
to tbs Baltics), the threat that It may 
to the other two Independence-bent 
tales, phis doubts about Ootbachev's

it  until Jan. 
in  to study 
m ability to

E D I T O R I A L S
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. S277I 
Area Code 407-322-3611 or 831-9993

W m iD .D trir,
we# I

Lavra isMta
SUBSCRIPTION RATE!

3 M onths....................................... $ 19. SO
6 M onths....................................... $39.00
1 Year ............................................ $78.00

s a in t s ,
Ml

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

Carter began U.S.-Saudi
by any means necessary, Including military
force.”

That "Carter Doctrine" never attracted much 
public Interest — and even leas attention waa paid 
to the extensive measures taken to Implement It 
throughout the 1960s. Indeed, the two principal 
participants In the process, the United States and 
Saudi Arabia, conducted much of their wortt to 
secret because of the politically delicate nature of 
the initiative.

It involved what Scott Armstrong, a. highly 
regarded investigative Journalist, described to a 
prescient 1961 newspaper story.** "an ambitious 
plan to build surrogate bases to Saudi Arabia.

In an all-but-forgotten Washington Post ac
count, Armstrong explained the essence of the 
bilateral arrangement:

"America will sell the Saudis an Integrated 
package of top-of-the- line military technology"

WorldBerrys

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

m m m  ■
- -  .- i- i  t
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Mailboxes-
1A

circulated by a committee of 
truat members.

"An overwhelming number of 
people signed the petitions. We 
didn't want the boxes," she said. 
S traeh la  said several o ther 
members also wrote letters to 
Sanford Postmaster Fred Rader 
asking him not to Install the 
boxes.

"We never heard anything 
back from Mr. Rader," Straehla 
said.

But within the last two months, 
Straehla said, homeower Kevin 
Stubbs mentioned to her that a 
new cluster box had appeared.

"He said the dirt was freshly 
dug, so we knew It hadn't been 
there long." Straehla said. "My 
question Is why are they ap
pearing on a sporadic basis?"

Rader said the boxes are not 
put In sporadically.

"They better not be. ('ll be glad 
to check If the Historic Trust 
people will call me." he said.

Rader explained that if resi
dents ask Tor the mailboxes, 
neighbors wilt be surveyed to see 
If they object to them.

"People petitioned for them 
and we put two In In the last two 
months." he said. "We’re not 
putting them where they are not 
wanted."

Straehla said phe was not 
aware of any neighbors being 
su rveyed  ab o u t th e  recen t 
placements.

Resident Monte Otlnger said he 
was not notified or surveyed 
about the placement of a cluster 
box within a black of his home.

"We never received any notice 
of the cluster box placement 
within a block from us. They're 
unsightly and I think If we're 
within a  block we should be 
notified. It Impacts us aesthetics]-

Stamps----------
C oatiaaad  frswi Pag* 1A

background, it's the sixth 
In the series of stamps printed 
with letters Instead of prices, 
because the printing had to start 
before the official rate was 
known.

The P-stamps can be used for 
U.S. addresses only, but that 
Includes APO snd FPO addresses 
for members of the armed forces 
overseas.

In addition, for the first time 
the Postal '.Service u la

ly." he said.
Straehla said she thought no 

federal agency was permitted to 
impact a  National Historic Regis
ter of Historic Places district by 
making placements not In keep
ing with the historic look.

"We'd be glad tq work with 
them to design something suit
able," she said.

Post office growth management 
coordinator for Orange and Sem
inole counties. Dan Dotherow, 
said neighborhood delivery and 
collection units, the post office 
term for cluster boxes, save the. 
agency money and are the wave 
of the future. He said If place
ment la made In a historic area, 
residents are welcome to land
scape or customise the boxes so 
they are In keeping with an area. 
He explained the boxes are 
placed on the easements between 
properties. They keep the cost of 
postage down because door de
livery costs the post office 9188 
per year per resident. Curbllne 
delivery costs 9112 per resident 
and centralised delivery costs the 
post office 995 per year.

"It's mandatory in apartments 
and condos but are won't force 
curbside or centralised delivery 
on anyone already receiving door 
delivery. A signed site plan goes 
on file for each cluster box. 
Neighbors are In agreement be
fore one goes In," he said.

Rader said if concerned resi
dents wit! contact him, he will 
research surveys done for the 
recent placements of cluster box
es In the downtown historic 
district.

"If I find out the survey wasn't 
done and neighbors don't want 
them, the boxes will be re
moved,". he said. "Somebody's 
behind will be in trouble, too," he 
added.

Renovation—
1A

The box replacemi
of a 9150,000 re

lent Is the
first phase 
novation that will eventually 
replace the portal counter line 
and lighting, ceilings, floors, 
windows, and doors a t the 
90-year-old facility, Rader said. 
But only the first phase Is likely 
to be an Inconvenience to cus
tomers, he said.

Once the boxes have been 
replaced, Rader said, some cus
tomers can expect an added 
Inconvenience. Because the new 
boxes won’t fit Into the exact 
configuration of the existing 
boxes, he said, some customers 
will have their box numbers 
changed, while others will be 
assigned boxes that aren't the 
same sixes as their current ones. 
Customers will be notified of any 
such changes, he said.

Postal workers aren't sure how 
they will manage the temporary 
shuffling of equipment behind 
the counter, Rader said. The 
biggest obstacle will be the 
branch's limited space, he said.

"We've got a  problem." he 
said. "We're crowded to start 
with."

Once the construction Is com
pleted, however, Rader said 
postal workers and customers

flU

oMfiVora rOwiHiWwi rfwo n N v i svIwhI  ponion of p o ll ovfioo io  do rovnovoo ifiQ ronow oo.
alike will be happier with the temporary lighting while the 
facility. For about six months, building was prepared for con- 
employees and customers have structlon.heaald. 
had to onoperate under limited. "I don't even see how they i

to get their mall out of the 
boxes," Rader said about the 
dim lighting In the north lobby 
area.

i

what It 
stam p.

f f | |«
Issuing 

make-up rate 
>ur cents. It 
IfTThia U A  

cetoN'OT' 
t a g e . l s  -

rate.'*'
The Postal Service had origi

nally sought to charge 90 cents 
for letters and 20 cents for cards, 
and the one-cent cutback may 
turn out to be "penny foolish/' 
Postmaster General Anthony 
Frank said.

While the Postal Service ac

cepted the commission's pro
posed rates, It did so under, 
p ro te s t, sa id  Norm a Pace, 
chairman of the agency's board 
of governors. "We are concerned 
that the commission's calcula
tions of volume are Incorrect," 
she said. That could mean too 
little Income to run the agency.

The Postal Service no ‘ 
receives government su 
and la required to break even 
overtime.

While the new rates were 
into t lh r li  the Postal 

Service asked the rate com
mission to provide moeq infor-

'm i.

■vsm-aAtv: s s
revenue that we sorely need 
after three years of no price 
increases," Frank aatd.

Asked if the protest meant the 
agency was hoping the com
mission would come back with a  
90-cent rate, he said: "I don't 
think there's much chance of 
th a t/'

COL. NILS P.AHL 
Col. Nila P. Ahl, 67. 1088 

Dyson Drive, Winter Springs, 
died Monday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Bom Nov. 6. 1923, In 
New York, he moved to Central 
Florida In 1970 from Wurtsmlth 
Air Force Base In Michigan. He 
was retired from the U.S. Air 
Force and a member of Redeem
er Lutheran Church. He was a 
member of the Officers Club at 
the Orlando Naval Training 
Center.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  w ife, 
Catherine; daughters, Susan 
A dam a, Kingwnod, TExaa, 
Catherine Simpson, Buford, Ga.. 
Lisa A. Heater, Oviedo; aon, 
Capt. Peter Douglas. El Pasco, 
Texas; six grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Ooldenrod, In charge of 
arrangements.

RICHARD W. HALM
Richard W. Hales. 82, Meade 

Rond, Oanavs, died Monday at
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Born .April 28. 
1928, In

1948. She was a secretary for 
the Department of Transporta
tion and' a  member of the First 
Christian Church. She was a 
member of the Rebakahs Semi
nole Lodge No. 43, The Ladles 
Encampment/Aualllayr Volusia 
No. 19. Ladles Auxiliary of 
Patriarch Militand Canton No. 2 
a n d  R ay o n  N e ig h b o rs  o f 
America. She was a  past Noble 
Orand and past district deputy of 
th e  R e b ak a h e , p a s t  c h ie f  
partlarch end part state presi
dent of the Orand LEA of Florida 
and part state president of the 
LAM of Florida.

Survivors include husband, 
Henry; aon. William Eugene; two 
grandchildren.

Briaaon Funeral Home, San
ford, tn charge of arrangements.

Ilona, Vi 
Brenda S. 
City, Gina S 
Helen;

L„ Oxford, Mich.. 
Carpenter, Orange 
3. Hovseplan, Lake

Dorothy P. Rallies, 83. 2820 
Central Drive. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at her residence. Bam

imalnte- 
iriemt*

Tour-

was the < 
dates
of Atoms Baptist Church.

Survivors include wile. Linda; 
sons, Richard, Orlando, Kevin, 
Casselberry, Chris, Oaston, 8.C.; 
daughter, Dianne Holloa, Winter 
O ardent bro thers. Houston, 
Madlaonville, Texas, Millard, 
Palm Bay; four grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

IA  _
briefly delayed 

when some arrangements were 
mistakenly made with the Or
ange County School District.

"They had requested Semi
nole schools specifically," Asano 
said, but he did not know the 
exact reasons for their requests.

They will visit two elementary 
schools. Including Idyllwllde E1-. 
ementary School, 430 VUhen Rd. 
In Sanford, aa well as two middle 
and two high schools during the 
course of their two-day visit.

In a  letter sent to Dailey, 
KatsuJoshl Takeuchl. the super
intendent of education of the

Sal lama Board of Education, the 
delegation wanted to speciflclly 
see "the lessons aa they are 
given by the teachers In Semi
nole schools."

Carolyn Towle*, principal at 
Idyllwtlde. said that she and her 
staff plan to go ahead with 
business as usual when the 
delegation visits the school to
day.

"We're planning our regular 
ataff meeting," she laid. "They 
can see how we do that."

Towles said that she and her 
staff are |nn|i|n|  Coward to the 
exchange of ideas that will occur 
during the three hour visit

Buses-

Margaret Florence Ingram. 82. 
080 Palm Drive. Oviedo, died 
Tuesday at her residence. Bom 
Jan. 17,1900, in St. Clair, Mich., 
she moved to Central Florida 
from Benton Harbor. Mich.. In 
1974. She was a teacher and a 
m em ber of TuakawlJIa Pre
sbyterian Church. She was a 
member of the Oviedo Oarden 
Club and the Benton Harbor 
ly m —ihm flaanrlatton

survivors Include husband. 
Elton A.; aon. David B.. Oviedo; 
brother. Robert Kruger. Avoca, 
Mich.

Baldw in-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Ooldenrod, tn charge of

OHto, i
Ohio In 1970. She 
and a  Protestant. She was 
member of the Mooas Clufc' 

Survivors Include filial 
Wilbur J .i sons, William Clark. 
Sanford, Robert Clark. Miami; 
daughter. Helen O ephait Col
u m b u s . O hio; five g ra n d 
c h i l d r e n ;  a l x  g r e a t -
Grandchildren.

Baldw in-Falrchlld fu n e ra l 
Home, Oaklawn Chapel, Lake 
Mary, in charge of arrange
ments.

M.DOtJOMAaiMR 
N. Doug Manila, 08. Maitby 

Dr., Deltona, died Monday at his 
residence. Bara Sept 7,1932, In 
Braakslde Ky., be moved to 
Deltona nine years ago from 
Pontiac. Mich. He was a retired 
special engineer and worked for 
Oeneral Motors Coro. Truck and 
Coach In Pontiac for 15 yean 
and was a Baptist. He waa a  
member of Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. Pontiac, Ufe member of 
Veterans of Foreign W an Port 
8003, DeBary. and Local United 
Auto Workers. Pontiac. He waa 
an Army veteran of the Korean 
Conflict and received the Na
tional Defense Service medal.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife. 
Barbara A., Deltona: mother. 
Vamla M . Pontiac; daughters. 
Owendolyn M. Hutchings, De-

son. Douglas D.. Pontiac; 
aiatera, Betty L. Plorkowakl, 
D earborn. Mich., Emma L. 
Hoagansen, Pontiac, Cynthia A. 
Moore, Pontiac, Susan K. Oanje. 
Ft. Payne, Ala.; brothers, Billy 
R., New Port Richey. Michael R., 
Waterford, Mich.; 13 grand
children; one great-grandchild.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona, In charge of 
arrangements.

snaoNH.Kio
Sim eon  N. Peio , In fan t, 

Bayberry Branch. Casselberry, 
died Thursday at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte Springs. He was 
born Nov. 20, 1090, In Alta
monte Springs.

Survivors Include parents. 
R i c h a r d  A.  a n d  A m i .  
Caaateberry; brothers, Mahloa 
Taylor, Jaaon Taylor and Aaron, 
i t t  sf caaaSNmv1

ssJSrs&i&afflf'N

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Oaklawn Chapel, Lake 
Mary, In charge of arrange
ments.

JOB D. ROBBINS
Joe D. Robbins, 32. 210 W. 

14th St„ Sanford, died Monday 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Sanford. Bom April 27. 
1058, fn Columbus, Ohio, he 
moved to Sanford from Lehigh 
Acres In 1990. He w o  a member 
of the Elks.

Survivors Include parents. 
Edythe and Ralph Smith, San
ford: brother. Timothy. Winter 
Park: aiatera. Jennifer Win- 
t e r n h e l m e r  a n d  P e n n y  
Baughman, both of Sanford.

Briaaon Funeral Home, 322- 
2131, Sanford, In charge of 
arrangements.

KvV

'•r ,
Ski rr8Sv

Oh Ip: maternal *<a ■ uSivfifjy"atvT'' lauf*
i t m k m i V i  i * 'ifc it* * * J T rtT frM B T fftir f r fm  m w , m v  q m i i f  s f

Fltl (aland; -paternal grand- 
mother, Dorothy. Melbourne. taWaiapslH

Baldw in-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangement*.

'*■*■ ■ aa -----  fb--HRRRSi
Drill

'0 .P U L P
M erty S. P h ilp . 62 , 124 

Sycamore Court, Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Bom Aug. 11. 1928, in 
B arneyalde  W estm oreland . 
Jamaica, she moved to Sanford 
from Deltona tn 1990. She waa a  
licensed practical nurae and a  
member of the Jehovah's Wit-

Survivors Include daughter. 
Judith Foster. Lake Mary; aon. 
E. Geoffrey. Miami; four grand
children.

Jan. I I  at a Jactnnvm* 
am In Hampton. »  C. art 

M Cftwcftarort at Smarter

Savahtart. tianara auaiilM,rfWwwRI 'MR kWIIIV
I ds' Banton a rt Baa KaINt; "*» frart-
cklMraai >• •raat-arartcklieram an#--.. ‘

p lf lR C n lli ,
Ito— II S Ian Funaral Hama.

Mtoirern to iivT.
Pvnaral aarvlca* far Mr*. Im ll 

la H t o lM i. PrlSa* In toa

° >%to?totonmm aavM

T.

tarvlca at 111!  M l. 
Print*, intormant tax toltow in Pat  lawn
Mamarial Par*. Lart Mary. Priartt may 
call at Mt lunaral Dame Tlwranay tram M
P-m .'

Brlmta Puatral Hama. » till, tantorg. 
In c h vp  at arV anpan^antr.

of piles
available, Kantor said.

Kan tor said the county could 
impose a fee on each shelter. He 
aatd Altamonte Springs haa 
reached a  tentative agreement to 
collect 9300 annually for each 
shelter. 06OTA will collect 9600 
annually for each shelter In 
Altamonte Borings. Kantor aald.

Coramiaatoncra were reluctant 
to endorse the plan without 
restriction*. Among those re
strictions would be approval 
would be needed by businesses 
located next to the proposed 
shelter sites.

"Those businesses may not 
want a shelter hiding their 
store-front signs or 
by their competitors In

th e ir________  .
atoner Pat Warren.

County land m anagem ent 
director Herb Hardin aald the 
hualneaa approval provision la 
now required for Hi* bene hen 
bearing advertising.

Dan Bellow*, of Community 
Services inc., aald the county 
d id n 't  have to allow Flutle 
shelters  and  suggested the 
county award a  shelter contract 
to  w h ic h e v e r  co m p an y  It

tiYT* JJ  
Emily T. Jameson. 65, 104 

Mayroae Drive. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Bom July 23. 1925. In 
Huron, Mich., she moved to 
Sanford from Rochester, N.Y., in

"We're going to have better 
control if we do it ourselves." 
Hardin astf.

Com m issioners authorised 
Hardin to prepare agreements 
for the shelters b rth Indepen
dent of OOOTA and In conjunc
tion with the transit agency for

T t N Y B  
v

SBTS S. f r m f c  A w .
xdutO ’O tvm en h tsu n m er
l ife. M*«r. t ar. M O v a . Oar saaw **»» M ak.

P r e a r r a n g e m e n t  
M a k e  8 e n s e

You can help lighten the burden on your loved ones by
makliR all tlw derisions and arranging the details for your funeral

Our professional and caring ataff will help you arrange 
everythlngrt coats you'll feel are appropriate, assuring that your 
wishes will be met without undue stress to your family.

We invite you to contact ua at your convenience for ah 
aooaintmenl.

1 1 1 * 1 1 1 1
BRI8SON FUNERAL BOMB

90S LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD .
Sponsors of the MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

Funded Prearranged Funeral I

WHERE SHOULD YOU GO 
TO PREPLAN YOUR FUNERAL?

You should choose a  firm th a t offers you the 
option to pay for your preplanned funeral a t 
today's prices.

we have a  plan  
that guarantees no coat Increase, ever.

If you would like more Information on our prepay
m ent plan, please call, come by or clip and mall 
th is coupon todav.W W D S B S rtaa to^*WrW>JF *

{ ^ r«w  4 e m
|  190 W. Airport Bfvd. Sanford. FL 32773, Ph. 322-3213 |

i  
i

. 8TATC___________ •
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W e  a re  at wars D a y  ae ve n -
•f

G U L F  B R I E F S

Mardl Gras will go on
NEW ORLEANS — Carnival will be celebrated as planned 

despite the war In the Persian Gulf.
Mayor Sidney Barthelemy announced Tuesday that the more 

than two dozen traditional parades will begin Saturday as
tb. 1 2 - rscheduled and run through Feb. 12 — Mardl Gras.

"Of course, we are aware of the precarious situation In the 
Middle East and we will continue to monitor' developments 
there." Barthelemy said. "Continuing with Mardl Gras In no 
way diminishes our support of and concern for our troops 
fighting In Operation Desert Storm."

Barthelemy said concern for the city’s economy, heavily 
dependent on tourist dollars, figured In the decision.

Team cancels game In Saudi Arabia
NEW YORK — The U.S. soccer team, which had planned to 

play Saudi Arabia on Feb. 14 at Riyadh, has canceled plans for 
the game.

"If It was three weeks ago, we would have gone," Sunil 
Gulatl. the director of the U.S. national teams, said Tuesday. 
"Now, certainly not."

A U.S. soccer team last played In the Middle East In February 
and March of 1989 at the Undergo World Youth Champion* 
ships In Saudi Arabia, where the Americans finished fourth. 
The national team hasn’t played In the Middle East since two 
games In Israel In November 1973.

Support demonstration haltad by cops
NEW YORK — About three dozen police officers were ordered 

to remove American flag patches from their uniforms because 
the emblems violated department rules, a police spokesman 
said.

Many officers at the 44th Precinct in the Bronx began 
wearing the two-by-three patches on their left sleeves last week 
as a tribute to soldiers fighting in Operation Desert Storm.

"The officers were informed that the Patrol Guide procedure 
In reference to uniforms does not authorize the wearing of any 
emblem," said Detective Joe Gallagher.

Farmer, Sioux plan paaca mlaslon
CLEVELAND — Sioux Indiana who smoked a peace pipe In 

Baghdad plan to do the same thing In Washington In hopes or 
ending the war against Iraq.

"We prayed in Baghdad. Now we need to pray In Washington 
to complete the circle of prayer." said Garfield Grass Rope or 
Eagle Butte. S.D.

"We tried to get there (Washington) before the Jan. IB 
deadline, but we didn’t make It," he said. "EvCn though the 
war has already started, we hope our prayers can help bring 
about an end.’

H am s are heartline hom e from w ar
OCALA — Twenty-five ham radio volun

teers have begun operating one of the 
largest relay stations connecting U.S. mili
tary personnel In the Middle East with their 
loved ones at home.

iThey (MARS operators) 
have the biggest hearts in 
the world. 9

-O cala man aarvlng on front llna
The Silver Springs Radio Club In Ocala 

decided to do things in a  big way when It 
sponsored the linkup with the Military 
Affiliated Radio Service. The new MARS 
station Is believed to be the strongest ham 
radio link between that part of the world 
and the United States.

"It’s been a real community eflort," said 
the man behind the project: Johnny 
Williams.

"Otherwise, we never could have done It,” 
said Williams, who operated a similar MARS 
station 20 years ago for fighting forces In 
Vietnam.

The operators will make hundreds of 
phone patch connections to many ports of

the country from a mobile home donated by 
Marion County. United Telephone Co. pro
vides telephone hookups, and Florida Power 
Co. put up the station's rhombic antenna.

Unlike the traditional ham radios that 
beam their signals from a tall lower, the 
rhombic antenna Is strung along four power 
poles. It is three football fields In length and 
strengthens transmission through Its con
figuration.

States. . . .
One mother told her son she couldn t 

believe she was hearing his voice from the 
war front.

"They (MARS operators) have the biggest 
hearts In the world," he responded.

The station went on the air Sunday.
The ham radio operators for MARS use 

military radio frequencies to process 
messages originated from some 55 Army 
stations In Saudi Arabia.

A half dozen ham stations In Florida are 
running Army phone patches from the 
Mideast, but most are individual operators 
working out of their homes.

One of the first connections for Williams 
and his crew was patching a radio message 
from the desert to a Northeast city.

One of the Ocala radio operators, Lou 
Gorskl, said the MARS units in Saudi Arabia 
reported Monday that the Ocala signal was 
the strongest coming out of the United

"What have you been doing?" the serv
iceman asked his family.

"Shoveling now." came the response. 
"Well, there's no snow here," said the 

warrior at the front.

Humanitarian rules on war 
don’t promise POW safety
Assoc I at sd Press Wrilsr

Aveng* gee price up half a cent
NEW YORK — Gasoline has cost more at the pump since the 

start of the Persian Gulf war despite a  sharp drop in wholesale 
prices, the American Automobile Association says.

The AAA said Wednesday In a  statement from Its Orlando, 
Fla., headquarters, that the nationwide average price of 
self-service regular unleaded picked up half a cent last week.
rising to S1.249 per gallon. 

Since the war broke o u t!out last Thursday, the price of wholesale 
unleaded gasoline has plunged more than 21 cents a gallon.

H ow ever, w hether th e price cu t to, paaard  to  m otw M a  
depends on the independent owi a n  who operate m oet of the  
nattcrn’r a e m c e m r o o n s r — t -  -

Hoi pHnfatrrncoforwmrvtcttme *
TAMPA — Tampa’TtOSpfOd officials -are getting - special

I becausitraining In handling chemical warfare victims because of the 
conflict In the Persian Gulf and the threat of terrorism.

A total of 150 of the 575 beds a t the James A. Haley VA 
Hospital In Tampa have been designated for use by the 
Depu-tment of Defense.
From Associated Press reports

GENEVA -  When 50 officers 
of the Royal Air Force were 
recaptured after escaping from a 
POW camp In March 1944. 
Hermann Ooertng. Incensed over 
allied air raids on Germany, 
ordered them shot.

Two years later, the Nazi reich 
marshal was sentenced to death 
by the International Nuremberg 
W ar C rim es T rib u n a l, He 
poisoned himself shortly before 
he was to be hanged.

The massacre was one of the 
counts on which he waa con
victed. It Is believed to have been 
the first time In history that a 
leader of a waning nation had 
been found guilty of barbaric 
treatment of prisoners of war.

The 1907 Hague Convention 
already required that captured 
soldiers "m ust be humanely 
treated." But It was not until 
after two world w an that the 
1949 Geneva Conventions made 
certain acts against war victims 
punishable.

Reprisals are not permitted 
u n d e r  In t e r n a t io n a l la w ,--T t o u a , 
trials tor any grave breaches of 
the Ocneva Conventions duripg 
the Persian Gulf war will have to 
Afvalt tKeWddfnghllnjf — *" " f

"It Is then up to the parties to 
start the appropriate proceed
ings," said Francois Bugnon, 
deputy head of the legal depart
ment of the all-Swiss Interna
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross, which monitors compli
ance with the Geneva conven
tions.

With their. 429 articles, the

1949 co n v e n tio n s  w ere a 
landmark In centuries or efforts 
to Improve the rules of warfare. 
Never before had humanitarian 
law been spelled out In such 
detail.

All countries Involved In the 
gulf war are parties to the four 
conventions, which are designed 
to guarantee the protection of 
wounded and sick combatants, 
of prisoners of war and of 
civilians.

In the 18th century, the 
F rench  p h ilo so p h e r Je a n -  
Jacques Rousseau urged that 
prisoners of war not be held In 
chains, but be held In healthy 
conditions and freed after the 
conflict.

Another Geneva native, Henri 
Dunant. originated the Red 
Cross concept after witnessing 
th e  b a ttle f ie ld  h o rro rs  of 
Solfertnoln 1859.
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Four yean later, a 10-article 
convention "for the amelioration 
of the condition of the wounded 
In armies in the field" was 
adopted.

Among several updates was 
the 1907 Hague Convention. 
prohOrtttng the use of poison.’ the 
wounding or killing of captured 
soldiers and the attack or bom- 

. tttrdnwU £f. undefended civilian 
settlements.
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ft did* not 'prevent chemical 
warfare in World War I. the

t chemical

HtLmJLI

World War II massacres of pris
oners by the Nazis and the 

borcarpet bombings starting in 
Rotterdam and Coventry and 
climaxing in the allied raid on 
Dresden and the A-bomb strike 
on Hiroshima.

I V U ; .  Ha
New Sanford 
Super Store

Troops, leaders ask: When will silence end? NOW OPEN!
Associatsd Praia Wrilsr

DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia -  
After evening chow, two Marines
near the front ponder a nagging

laddamquestion: When will Sadc 
Hussein fire the next missile Into 
Saudi Arabia?

"It will definitely be between B 
and 8:30,” predicts one. "No. It 
will be later than that for sure." 
says the other.

It’s an Immediate worry of the 
troops these days, but a much 
larger question alto persists: 
When will Saddam unleash all 
his military might and turn the 
Persian Gulf conflict Into a 
two-sided war?

The question Is debated from 
front-line foxholes, to the silled 
command center tn the Saudi 
capital of Riyadh, to 7.000 miles 
away In Washington.

"The truth la. we don’t know 
why Saddam has chosen to react 
in the way he has.” President 
B u sh 's  spokesm an . Marlin 
Filzwater. said Tuesday.

Saddam has promised that

Americans will “awlm In their 
own blood.” The silence of his 
m ilita ry  m ach in e  d is tu rb s  
analysts, who also are awed by 
Iraq's ability tb endure horren
dous punishment.

"We're at a loss. We don't 
know how they're taking IL" 
said Hana-Hetno Kopietx, a Mid
dle East military specialist and 

l London's Informer analyst at 
tarnations! Institute for Strategic 
Studies.

A week Into the war, Saddam’s
only counterpunches have been 

effective anti-aircraftlargely inefl
fire and sporadic barrages or 

missiles. A tlScud missiles. A third strike at 
Israel on Tuesday claimed the 
lives of th ree heart a ttack  
victims.

Outgunned In the sir. analysts 
believe Saddam may hav^  de
cided to save his air power (n the 
hope he can bog the allies down

relentless allied bombardment.
"Clearly, he’s miscalculated," 

said Gary Sick, a former Carter 
administration National Security 
Council adviser tn New York. 
"Clearly he didn't believe the 
coalition forces would or could 
do what they’ve done.

"He has two choices, surren
der and atop u or go down in a 
blaze of glory-1 think then you'd 
aee him  use h is  chem ical 
weapons," Sick said.

There are no official estimates 
of Iraqi casualties, but Kopietx 
and other analysts contend that 
the merciless round-the-clock 
bombing of troop positions has 
probably killed thousands.

Still. Iraqi ground forces in 
southern Iraq and Kuwait are 

I weft

It appears that fewer than two 
dozen of his 700 combat aircraft 
have been destroyed, and allied 
officers acknowledge many of 
Iraq's military airfields remain 
operational.

Aialeas
In Stock Now

A Saudi official with access to 
Intelligence data said Iraqi forces 
had stunned allied leaden by 
repairing bombed runways vir
tually overnight.

$2.88
Iraq also has large arsenals of 

s h o r t- r a n g e  m is s ile s  an d
poaslbly a large part of the 
b iggest clIgeat chem ical w eapons 
stockpile In the Third World.

ACE HARDWARE 
M K H U ilL l i f e *

huge and Before
the war began Thursday, they 

id 545.000, and many

In a prolonged, bloody ground
eltcrtabattle In the vast, shelterless 

sands of the desert.
They say Saddam’s strategy Is 

a desperate gamble that both he 
and his artarmy can survive the.

numbered 545.000. 
w e re  h u n k e r e d  d o w n  In 
fortifications they had nearly six 
months to dig.

Despite more than 10.000 
allied sorties. Saddam may well 
have retained much of hla 
fighting power.

"He's had a long time to think 
about defense, time to build 
hardened bunkers and store 
things away, hidden in under
ground sites." Sick sold. "He 
may have rtiore stuff tucked 
sway and saved than we sus
pect."

Kopietx said from hla London 
office that the allied "failure to 
destroy Iraqi airpower la a very 
bad om en.... He can still do a lot 
of damage."

Army Individual 
ray R« 

called to sorvles
Ready Rssarvs

ST. LOUIS — Another pool of 
military reservists is getting the 
call for active duty.

Members of the Army Individ
ual Ready Reserve, who provide 
specialized skills, began recclv-- 
ing milligrams Tuesday telling 
them to report for active duly 
Jan. 31. officials said. The Army 
announced Sunday It was call
ing up about 20.000 members of 
the Individual Ready Reserve.

Mallgrams were sent oul over 
th e  w eek en d , s a id  Jo y c e  
Wtestier, a spokeswoman for the 
U.S. Army Reserve Personnel 
Center In SI. Louis.

Mcuihers of the Individual 
Rraily Reserve are nol obliged to 
train and are not members of 
organized units, thus their des
ignation as individual reserves.
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Ptru president: Drug war needs U.S. aid
LIMA. Peru — President Alberto Fujimori says he can better 

light drug-trafficking If the United States forgives some of 
Peru’s $20 billion foreign debt and lowers trade barriers that 
keep farmers from earning an honest living.

The government announced the proposal Tuesday, facing a 
March 1 deadline to demonstrate Peru’s cooperation In the 
drug war or risk losing $100 million In U.S. aid.

Vietnam enacts law on private business
BANGKOK. Thailand — Communist Vietnam has enacted a 

law sanctioning and protecting private business, in hopes or 
reviving one of the world’s most backward economies.

Vietnam has relaxed central control of the economy and

lorfoachev: Calming Baltics is main task
MOSCOW — President Mikhail S, Gorbachev says his main 

isk Is to achieve calm in the Baltics, but thal the 
idependencc-seeklng republics must repeal all laws that 
indict with the Soviet Constitution.
The Latvian leadership on Tuesday said Gorbachev agreed 
ot to impose direct Kremlin rule.
But skepticism remained three days alter Soviet forces seized 
■tvla's police headquarters, leaving six people dead, and 10 
iys after a similar crackdown In neighboring Lithuania that 
ft 14 dead.
The crackdown threatened to derail next month’s U.S.-Soviet 
tmmit and Jeopardize foreign efforts to help rescue the 
mntry’s sliding economy. Several foreign governments.

encouraged private enterprise since doctrinaire Marxist leaders 
retired and national reforms were adopted in late 1986.

Mongolian laadar to moat Bush
WASHINGTON — A new trade agreement is the highlight of 

the first visit to the United States by a president of Mongolia in 
the 70-year history of that remote Aslan country.

I M P O R T E D  W I N E  S A l  E
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(labels massacre 27 Sinhalese villagers
! COLOMBO. Sri Lanka — Tamil rebels stormed a Sinhalese 
Wage before dawn today and shot and hacked to death 27 
people, most of them women and children, military officials

[They quoted survivors as saying about 300 Tamil Tiger 
lllas overpowered soldiers and police guarding the village 

sgamuyaya In the Jungle 110 miles east of Colombo, 
te figure. If accurate, means the raiding party was much 

ger than usual In the Tigers' nearly 8-year-old war against 
{Island’s Sinhalese majority.
“le officials, who under briefing rules cannot be Identified, 
irized that the rebels were on the run from troops who are 
ig to tighten the government's control in eastern Sri 

ika.

rresiacni runsaimaagiyn ucniroai piannea to sign me 
agreement today after meeting with President Bush.

U.S. trade with Mongolia totals only about $2 million a year, 
but the new agreement generally reduces tariffs on Mongolian 
products to the lowest possible levels, raising the possibility of 
a significant Increase in two-way commerce.

Mongolia has lived In the shadow of the Soviet Union for 
virtually all of its Independent history. The country's dealings 
with the United States were limited until diplomatic relations 
were established in January 1987.

Until six months ago. Mongolia was a communist state. With 
the election of a democratic government last July. Mongolia 
has sought to end Its relative Isolation from the rest of the 
world.

From A$soel$t$d P raia reports

Utah governor to sign anti-abortion bill
SALT LAKE CITY — Utah's governor says he’ll sign a strict 

anti-abortion bill headed toward legislative approval, set ting up 
a likely court battle.

The Utah Senate scheduled final debate today on the 
measure, which would outlaw most elective abortions.

The Senate endorsed the bill 23-4 In a preliminary vote 
Tuesday, rejecting objections that It is unconstitutional and 
could cost up to $1 million to defend In court. Two senators 
were absent.

Supporters had urged the senators to examine their 
consciences; critics said they had no right to take the abortion 
choice away from women.

Mtn plead Insanity In cabin slayings
COALVILLE, Utah — Two halfway-house escapees accused 

of killing an elderly woman and her daughter while 
burglarizing their remote cabin have pleaded Innocent by 
reason of Insanity.

The men entered the plea Tuesday before District Judge 
Frank Noel.

The prosecutor said he will seek the death penalty against 
Von Lester Taylor. 25. and Steven Edward Dell, 21. charged 
with two counts each df first-degree murder In the deaths of 
Beth Hannon Tidwell Potts. 78, and Kaye Tidwell Tlede. 49.

They are also charged with attempted murder In the 
shooting of Tlede's husband, Rolf Tlede.

Noel appointed two mental health examiners to evaluate Dell 
and Taylor. He scheduled trial for March 19.

From A$$oci$t$d P ra tt reports

lht-to-life 
rchers win 
ih cheers
i s s y s ia s a s

tad Press Wrllsr_________

tINGTON -  President 
Jed about 25,000 "tire- 

lunteers" of the right-to- 
rement to keep abortion 

forefront In Congress, the 
and the minds of Amert-

Ite some successes in the 
he said "abortion on 

continues unabated In 
ntry. And ... this pre- 
calls into question our 

t for the fundamental 
lire."
the government and the 

,te sector must do more to 
urage alternatives, such as 

he told a shivering 
pn. the Mall by telephone 

kup from the White House, 
ch year-since he haa been 
dent, Bush has made re- 
•hookup addresses -to the - 
h for Life, which has been 

Id every year on the annlver- 
of the Supreme Court's 

3 Roe vs. Wade decision that 
fgalized abortion.
This year's crowd was far 

mailer than last year’s 75,000. 
larch leaders said many de- 
Ided not to attend largely 
tecause of concerns about the 
eralan Oulf .war and possible 
:rrorlsm.

Many people are concerned 
bout the war and threats that 
ave been made" by Iraq's 
addam Hussein regarding ter- 
list activity, said Nancy Myers, 

pokeswoman for the National 
tight to Life Committee.
The M issouri delegations 

ccled their participation, as 
ell as many from Ohio and 
nnsylvanla. she said.
But those who gathered in 

lubfreezlng temperatures en- 
husiastically punctuated Bush's 
irief address with cheers, as he 

horted them to press on with 
icir fight to end abortion.

iwesping rules 
Improve access 
lor handicapped

WASHINGTON — The federal 
ivemment haa proposed rules 
Implement legislation passed 

it summer requiring thal new 
renovated public facilities be 

signed to accommodate the 
stlon's 43 million disabled peo- 
ile.
Among the num erous re

t i r e m e n t s  in reg u la tio n s  
ibllshed Tuesday in the Feder- 

Reglster, owners of "newly 
instructed and altered'* grocery 
ares would have to make all 

leckout aisles wide enough for 
rheelchalra.
Concert halls and theatres 

vould have to be equipped with 
rial listening devices for the 

ig impaired, and restau- 
into and libraries would be 

juiced to make areas available 
i the disabled.
The rules were drafted by the 
riiltcctural and Transporta- 

Barriers Compliance Board. 
Independent federal agency 

rhlch will review public com- 
Bent and plans to Implement u 

version on Jan. 26 of next
»

Individuals and businesses 
sve 90 days to flic comments 

the proposed rules, which 
irould cover virtually every new 

redesigned public establish
ment.
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FLORIDA VINE RIPE MARIES SALAD
DRESSING

W IN N -D IX IE
Am erica’s Supermarket

Slock up on all your Super Bowl party needs at Winn-Dixie We’ve 
made a commitment to brlnf you the lowest prices on the best 
quality and variety of products for your family. Save every week 
without having to shop around. You'll come out with the lowest 
total food bill, and that's why we say Winn-Dixie haa prices 
Nobody Can Beat.

HARVEST FRESH

ICEBERG LETTUCE

HEADS

U«L
SUE

r j  « • • »• *

SLICE, DIET SLICE, ORANGE SLICE, DIET ORANGE 
SLICE, CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE DIET 

PEPSI, MT. DEW, DIET MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER, DIET DR. 
PEPPER FROSTIE ROOT BEER or PEPSI

PEPSI-COLA

2 -LTR .
BTL.

LIMIT 2 
PLEASE

CHICKEN PARTY WINGS

P eltS akew
EAT-RITE

BOILED HAM

$198
lb. m

warn

100H PURE FROM CONCENTRATE 
8UPERBRAND

ORANGE JUICE

WC SILL 
Ft DC RALLY 
MSFtCTCD 
SCAFOOO

TS-N CT. JUMeO

WEST PINK SHRIMP

i SMULAatS ONLY M
sto w s  with a  LB. ru n t  r u n  i

MBSf BEER . .T .J; r .T . . E*3W

LIGHT, LIGHT BBQ. CHEEZUMS, CORN CRISPS, REGULAR, 
SOUR CREAM, LIGHT RANCH, IDAHO RIPPLE, CHEESE CORN 

CRISPS or MESQUITE BBQ

PRINGLES CHIPS

$129
CAN ■  ,

hC J = I
! —

I $119
B4-OZ. ■

s iz e  m

HAfWIlT FMSH
GREEN CABBAGE

T.120

POLAROID  
VIDEO TAPES

2  ?5
PRICES GOOD AT ANY ONE OF THESE CONVENIENT WINN-DIXIE LOCATIONS:

LAKE MARY SANFORD
* 3818 O R L A N D O  DR. * 2485 A IR P O R T BLVD.

* ** 1514 S. F R E N C H  AVE.

STORES WITH 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
STORES WITH 
PHARMACY

Help Them Say No to Drugs
The "Right Choice" video was produced 
by Winn-Dixie in conjunction with the F B I 
to help kids Irom 8 - 1 3  VHS format
FREE RENTAL AT WINN-DIXIE
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IN BRIEF

[
Ltv«l 8*s qualify

t in e s  vH

OLDSMAR — Oymnastlc team* from the 
northern half of Florida gathered at Qetnlnl 
Gymnastics Saturday. Jan. IB. for the Women’s 
United Slate* Gymnastics Federation (USQF) 
first local qualifier for level 8.

The following girls from Brown’s Gymnastics 
Centra] of Altamonte Springs qualified for the 
Florida State Championships which will be held 
March 23*24.

Senior com petitors Heather Mellln and 
Christine Horn qualified with 33.9 and 33.5. 
respectively. Juniors Olna DeBellls (32.60. 
Jessica Dura (31.3). Jana Waring (32.85) and 
Taryn Wendelschaefer (31.75) also qualified.

Co-Ed Loagut offtrtd
SANFORD — The Sanford recreation Depart* 

ment is accepting team registrations for its ’ 
Adult Co-Ed Volleyball League.

The season starts the first week of February 
with a power volleyball league playing on 
Tuesday evenings and a non-spike league 
playing on Thursday evenings.

Team registration fee is 640 per team. 
Deadline for registration la Jan. 31.

For additional information please call 330
5697 between 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

- . •••**;

Southeast signups sxtsndsd
OVIEDO — The Southeast Seminole Babe 

Ruth baseball and ASA girls softball will 
continue to take registrations over the next two 
weeks. Boys and girls ages 5-15 may signup on 
Saturday. Jan  26 at either Oviedo or Lake 
Howell high schools between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Registration will be in the gym.

On Saturday, Feb. 2 there will be a table set 
up at Oviedo from 10a.m. to2p.m .

Registration fee is 640 for the first child in a 
family. 635 for the second. 625 for the third and 
no charge for four or more.

Tryouts (to divide, not cut anybody) will take 
place In late February. Opening Day will be the 
third Saturday In March, allowing all player* to 
6nl*b their basketball season league games.

on 
An 

call
questions on either Babe Ruth or ASA, 

in at 365*4040.
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Bulls com* up short
MOBILE. Ala. — Kevin McDaniels and Derek 

Alvin made two free throws each after South 
Florida’s Radenko Dobras got a technical foul 
with 13 seconds left, and South Alabama held 
on for an 62*81 Sun Belt Conference victory.

The Jaguars (941. 4-1 Sun Belt) were led by 
Cesar Portillo with 14 points and six rebounds. 
Bobby Curtis and Marvin Eackles added 11

South Florida, who got 24 points from Dobras 
* r.fcUto;and 21 from Marvin Taylor. 1114 and 3*2.

Orlando maulod
ORLANDO — Byron Scott, feasting on wide- 

open Jump shots, matched his season high with 
32 points Tuesday night to lead the Los Angeles 
Lakers to their eighth consecutive victory. 
116-96 over the Orlando Magic.

The Lakers scored the first 12 points of the 
g«iM and led by as many as 32 before clearing 
the bench late In the third quarter.

Magic Johnson had 15 points and eight 
. w— and Jam es Worthy scored 16 points for 

the Lakers.
The y^gje made only seven of 28 shots In the 

first quarter and were never In the game. Otis 
Smith led the second-year team with 20 point* 
and Scott Sklles added 18.

Hawks fly ovtr Htat
ATLANTA — Kevin WilUa scored 11 of his 

season-high 29 points In the decisive third 
quarter as the Atlanta Hawka extended their 
homecourt winning streak to 14 games with a 
118-107 victory over the Miami Heat.

The Hawks, who won their fifth consecutive 
trailed 68-57 with 7:50 left in the third

quarter after a layup by Sherman Douglas, who 
':2 s  pollled Miami with I 

But Olenn R im s, who scored 10 of his 21 
points in the period, hit a Juniper with 3:28 
remaining, starting a 19-2 run that gave the 
Hawks an 69-77 lead with 20 seconds left.

□8 p.m. -  TNT. NBA. Detroit Pistons at I 
Celtics. (L)

i

Rough night for tho Rams
Trio guides Brantley 
by Lake Mary cagers

LAKE MARY — Three player* scored In double 
figures Tuesday night to lead the Lake Brantley 
Patriots to a 50-36 win over the host Lake Mary 
Rams in a Seminole Athletic Conference vasrlty 
girls' basketball game.

Lake Brantley Improved to 4-11 while Lake 
Mary's record dropped to 11-8,4-3 In the SAC.

Nora Lidke scored a team-high 13 points while 
Kristen Font had 12 and Christa SchroefTel 
added 11 for the Patriot*. Melissa Mau was the 
only player to hit double digits for the Rams, 
tying Lidke for game-high honors with 13 points.

LaShawn Merrick. In her second game back 
after recovering a  sprained ankle, added seven 
points for the Rams. .

The Patriots Jumped on top of their host* in the 
first quarter, outacorlng the Rams 16-2 over the 
first eight minutes. Lake Mary made things 
respectable by outacorlng Lake Brantley 24-13 
over the next two quartern. But the Patriots blew 
away the Rams with a 21-10 fourth quarter.

Lake Mary played wtthout sophomore star 
Kaen Morris, who suffered a knee Injury 
Saturday night in a game against Mainland. 
According to Lake Mary Coach Anna Van 
Landlngham, Morris suffered a level one sprain of 
the left knee and should be out two to three 
weeks.

fn the Junior varsity game. Lake Mary beat 
Lake Brantley 41-29.

Both teams will be in action again Thursday 
night. Lake Mary will play at Lake Howell while 
Lake Brantley hosts Seminole.

Lyman atfgat DaLand
LONQWOOD — Jennifer Kruger scored a

Sam e-high 15 points for Lym an in the 
reyhounds' 41-39 win over the DeLand 

Bulldogs in a Seminole Athletic Conference girls' 
basketball game Tuesday night.

Lyman took an 8-2 lead after one quarter and 
stretched it to seven points. 19-12. by halftime. 
DeLand outscored the Greyhounds 27-22 over 
the final two quarters but it wasn't enough.
□I
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In a gams between the last two Class 4A stats 
champions, Katie Tullls (No. 6, right) and the

Lake Brantley Patriots shut out Jessica Dibble 
(No. 3, left) and the Lake Mary Rams 2-0.

Lake Brantley kicks Lake Mary
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  On a night when 

the Lake Brantley High School girls' soccer 
team honored it* graduating seniors, three 
underclassmen led the Patriots to a 2-0 win 
overt^L^ M a ry_R * ^ ^ ues^ tnAshu^
the Seminole Athletic Conference. Lake Mary 
fella to 10-7-5,8-2-2 MHheSAC. •

Sophomores Nicole Delahousadye and Marci

Stark each scored a  goal while freshman 
goalkeeper Alyaaa O'Brien made nine saves to 
post her 17th shutout of the season.

The Patriots out-shot the Rams 18-13 and 
had a  5-1 edge in corner kicks. Lake Mary 
goalies Jen Preston and Megan Caduto

U-«T - Tiffi'i?yg
tribute to it*, alx graduating seniors: 
SnyderrStaci-fba, Joyce TuiUs. Carrie Larson. 
□ •a a B o sss r .ra g sS S

Oviedo 
takes down 
Seminoles

OVIEDO — Seminole got off to a 
good start In a  dual meet with 
Oviedo Tuesday night, winning four 
of the first six matches. But Semi 
note's lack of wrestlers In the 
heavier weight classes proved to be 
Its downfall in dropping a 55-15 

^  fjy, I Jon*.
Senior Tommie Mathis of Semi

nole kept his winning streak alive 
with a pin. The 130-pounder has 
now won 10 straight matches.

Other winners for Seminole were 
Russell Huebner (119). BUI Cogbum 
(112) and Bernard Mitchell (135).

Both squads will now turn their 
attention to preparing for this 
weekend's Seminole Athletic Con
ference tournament at Lake Mary 
High School.
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Cargo, G ator’s, A 1A  romp 
in Pinehurst w om en’s play

SANFORD -  u ‘No
C o n te st"  n igh t T uesday a t 
Pinehurst Park In the Sanford 

Department Women's 
r Stowpitch Soflbsll

a aw * -  i ii lit a -  ii ni
i m  i i  -  m mIK k  -  • i

IM 3M -  17 M 
IM IM -  4 It

as Cargo Inc.. Oator'a 
and A1A Quality Sod all

Cargo Inc. took the measure of 
Etoctoo* 13-1. Gator's Dockside 
shut out Bikini Beach 204) and 
A1A Quality Sod ran past the 
Misfits 17-6.

A1A Quality Sod and Oaior s

Dockside arc both 34) followed by 
Cargo Inc. at 2-1. the Misfits at 
1-2 and Electonc and Bikini 
Bench both at 0-3.

Next week. Eleclone plays 
Gator's Dockside at 6:30 p.m.. 
A1A Quality Sod and Cargo Inc.

Three teame in logjam  atop 
Chase Park m an’s league

SANFORD -  With three weeks 
gone in the Sanford Recreation 
Department Tuesday Night Polar 
Bear Slowpltch Softball League at 
Chase Park, three of the five teams 
are tied for first place.

The Regulators opened the night's 
action by w inning their third 
straight game. 12-7. over HRS. The 
McClauhan Law Offices then moved 
to 34) with a 14-3 triumph over the 
Recyclers, but Sanford Landing 
Apartments turned right around 
and handed the A'a their first loss of 
the season. 13-5. In the nightcap.

m m  r -  i i  ta 
tat (M  i -  !  ti

an tat a -  i aiAtm m * — m ir
•aatataAIMt B I - I N  

UakKUMknSs*rtailaMWI 3M * -  II M

So after Tuesday's action. I he 
Regulators, the A's and Sanford 
Landing Apartments are all 3-1 
while HRS and the Recyclers are 
0-3.

Next week. HRS will play the 
doubiehcader against the Recycler* 
at 8 JO  p.m. and Sanford Landing 
□Bl
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Australia. dal. Sarah Break* and Lucy 
Marcurl, Australia, at, at.

Joanna Llmmar and Ar.jl# Wool cock. 
Auttrail*, dal Candida Beaumont and Etytla 
Thornton. Australia, 4-4,41.

Malta Aval in* and Catharine Barclay. 
Australia, dal. Ranaa Bucknall and Rally 
Handarton, Austral ia.4-l.Jd,*-!.

Jacqueline Gun thorp. Now Zealand, and 
Wendy Huynh. Guam, dsf. Or I an* Cacchln 
and Natasha Walsh. Australia. 7-L 44- 

Anna Klim and Sharnl Rolhaekar, 
Australia. dH. Karina Haycock and Marcia 
Sann, Australia, 7-J, 14.41.

Franca, daf. Wayna Gusa. Australia, and 
Andrew Turnar. Naw Zealand. 41,44,4t.

Jamla Holms* and Paul Klldarry, 
Australia, daf. Hathapol Ploysook and T. 
Tenjung, Thailand, 41. (4 .

Stavan Baidas and Anthony Goods*, 
Australia, daf. Nicholas Buck and Clinton 
Snail. Australia, 74 (70,41.

Olan Coopar and Oamlan Morvell. 
Australia, daf. Marcus Edwardas and Mark 
Follat, Australia, 1-S, 4-4.

Grant Ooyla and Joshua Eagla, Australis, 
dal. Jamla Glailar and Chris Wallace, 
Australia, walkover.

Otrts

Mount Marty n , Buena Vista IS 
Mount Vernon Nararena St, Tiffin at 
North Dakota It, Augustan* 71 
N. Dakota St. SL S. Dakota St. 74 
Ohio Northern 70. Muskingum 41 
St. Francis, Ind. 7S, Purdue Calumet 4S 
Walsh 44. Ohio Dominican M 
Wilmington. Ohio M. Dal lanes 47 
Wisconsin ft, Chicago St. 4* 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas to, Taaas ABM 4*
Arkansas SI. M. Mo. Kansas City 44 
Southern Math. 71. RkaTO 
Texas Tech at. Houston M 
Wayland Bagitst N, Lubbock Christian St 

PAR W IS T
Alaska Anchorage SO. Grand Canyon *0 
Brigham Young MS, S. UtahTt 
CtulstlrvImU. Aivsa Pacific 44 
E. Montana 71, Carrel i, Mant. S4 
Narihrldga 11.71, Laa Angelas St. SO 
Pacific Christian 71, Master's**
Point Lome OS. Cal Baptist 41 
Puget Sound 44, Pac. Lutheran as 
W. Oregon 71, Willamette *t 
W. Washington 71, St. Martin's at

ORLANDO teas
Cattadge 1-1 I  t 4. D.Scott 414 00 II, Kite

0 1 40 0, Anderson J I  Ofl 4. Skllet 4 1141II. 
Acre* I S 44 1. Reynolds J-ll M  7. Turner 
411 M  11. O.Smlth 7 11 44 M. Ansley 47 M  
11, Wiley 17 0 0 a.Totais 3* rt IS St M.
LA Lakers SS IS IS It —  114
Orfanda 14 n  M It  -  t*

1  Point goals— Lot Angeles 4-10 (Scott I I ,  
Johnson I S, Green 41), Ortando 1-1 (Scott 
11. Turnar 11. Wiley 41. Sklle* 41). Fouled 
out— Nona. Rebounds— Lot Angelas SJ 
(Parkin* •). Orlando S7 (Anslay f ) .  
Assists— Los Angela* M (Johnson I ), Ortando 
11 (Skllas 71. Total fouls-Lot Angeles 14, 
Ortando » .  Technical* -Calledge. A— 11.077.

MIAMI (147)
Long a t 47 IS. Thompson 40 4411, Kessler

1 t 4-4 B Douglas 1414 44 IS. Rice 1-4 44 7. 
Edward* a it  1114, Burton 4 * 1-11, Ogg 4t 
1-1 It, Coles 1-4 1-1 1, Ash Ins M  40 4. 
Sundvotd 11401. Totals 41 -U 1411107. 
ATLANTA M il)

Wilkin* 410 1-1 7, W)lllt H -ll M l It, 
Kencak 11I t X Rivers M l  4 4 II, Wobb 411 
41 14, Battle a it  11 IS. Malone 47 1-1 11. 
Ferrell 14 11 I. Moncrlef 41 44 S, Me- 
Cermkh 17 11 4. Robinson 44 40 0. Wilson 
410 0 0. Total* 44 M 14141 IS.
Miami M M M M -  111
Atlanta M IS M »  -  its

4 Point goals—Miami 41 (Sundvold 41, 
Edwards 41, Rica 41, Cot** 41), Atlanta 411 
(Rivers 1-7, Webb l-t, Battle M . Moncrlef 
1-1, Wilkins 41). Fouted out— Thompson. 
Rebounds Mloml 14 (Long Ml, Atlanta st 
(Willis Ml. Assists— Miami it (Daugfaa 1), 
Atlanta »  (River*. Wllhm*. Webb 7). Total 
tools—Miami It. Atlanta » .  A— IB440.

BOYS' BASKETBALL
Wymort Tach at Samlnola. 

Junior vBTBlfy at 6 p .m ., varsity at 
7:30 p.m.

Laka Mary at Laka Brantlay,
Junior varsity at 6:15 p.m., varsity 
at 8 p.m.

Lyman at DaLand. Junior 
varsity at 5:45 p.m., varsity at 
7:15 p.m.

Laka Howail at Ovtsdo. Junior 
varsity at 6 p.m., varsity at 7:30 
p.m.

BOYS* SOCCER
Laka Brantlay at Laka Maty. 

Fraatiman at 4:30 p.m., Junior 
varsity at 5:45 p.m., varaity at 
7:30 p.m.

DaLand at Lym an. Junior 
varaity at 5 p.m., varaity at 7 p.m.

Laka Howail at Oviado. Junior 
varaity at 5:45 p.m., varsity at 
7:30 p.m.

WRESTLING
Flaglar Palm Coast at Laka 

Mary. Junior varaity at 6 p.m.,

CO LLIO I BASKETBALL
7p.m. —EIPN, Duke otN.C. Stole, (L)
7: JO p.m. -  M. M. FIT  at Selnt Lee. (L)
I  p.m.— It, Mississippi *1 Vanderbilt, (L)
• p.m.— ON. Drake atDePauf. (L)
* p.m. —  ESPN. Pittsburgh at Providence,

'S ’, p.m. —  Sc, CTV. Florid* at Kentucky 
NBA BASKETBALL 

■ p.m.— TNT,Detroit at Boston, (L)
NHLHOCKEY

7:10 p.m. —  SC. Celgery et Hertford, (LI 
TENNIS

7:19p.m. —  SUN, Rio Challenge 
Radio
BASKETBALL

4:10 p.m. -  WBZS AM (11701, Jo* Oeen 
call-in show

7 p.m. -  WBZS AM (17701, Pat Kennedy 
call-in shew

7:10 p.m. -  WHOOAM <W0), Col leg*. 
Florid* at Kentucky

I  X  p.m. -  WBZ4AM (1170), College, 
Central Florid* at New Orleans 
MISCELLANEOUS

4: t« p.m. -  WWNZ-AM (740), SportsTalk 
4:10p.m. -  WBZS AM (11701, Sperttlln*
11:04 p.m. -  WBZS-AM (11701. The Sport* 

Final

Third Round
Barbara Rlttrwr, Germany, daf. Staphenl* 

M arlin , Australle, 7-4, * -ti Karina 
Habsudova, Citchotlovakla, del. Wendy 
Huynh, Guam, 40, 4 4; Nedln Ercegovk. 
Yugoslavia, del. Joenna Llmmer, Australia. 
44.l-4.4t.

Mat* Zlvoc-Skutj, Germany, del. Catherine 
Barclay, Australia, 4-1, 4ti Nicola Prall. 
Australia, def. Jennifer Saret, Philippines, 
41, 4Ji Kristin Oodrldgt. Australia, del. 
Soeng Heui Park. South Korea. 1414*1,41.

Al Sugtyama. Japan, dst. Angle Woolceck, 
Australia, 41, 7-lt Klrrlly Sharp*. Australia, 
daf. Banjamat Saangaram, Thailand. 47 
(471,74(4*1,41.

Ooublot 
First mmmm

Karan Andarsan and Slsay Carvln.

BASEBALL
Amt l i t  11 I tB^Mi

TORONTO BLUE JAYS -  Namad Dan 
Raikewskl general manager of Knexvlllo of 
tha Southern Leoguo.

SEATTLE MARINERS -  Acquired Dev* 
Richards, pitcher, from the Detroll Tlgar* tor 
Todd Haney, Inlieldar. Assigned Bill 
McGuire, catcher, to their minor league 
camp for reassignment.

Naltenal League
ATLANTA BBAVIS -  Agreed to Nrms 

with Mike Heath, catcher, on a two year 
contract. Aaslgned Garonlmo Barrea, out- 
Holder, fo Richmond of the International

LVrrTSBUROM PIRATES -  Announced H
art Ball Award, preeantod annually by the 
la swell Football Club to the NFL's outslend- 
to ptayor, with year, toam and petition:
ION —  Randall Cunningham. Philadelphia, 
0
two— Joe Montana. San Frenctsca. OB 
ISM —  Randall Cunningham, Philadelphia.
a
IM7— Jerry Rica, San Francisco. WR 
IMS —  Lawrence Taylor, Stow York Giants,

ISM— Walter Payton, Ch(cage, RB 
_  Dwt MImaI* CHI

is m — John Riggins. Washington, RB 
ISM— JaaTtwtsmann. Washington, QB 
tM l— Kan Andaman. Clnctnnatt, QB 
IS M - Ran Jawarskl. PhlUdHghla. OB 
iSTt— Earl Campbell. Houston, RB 
is n -T e rry  Brodetiew, Pittsburgh. OB 
1*71 -  Bab Orleae, Miami, QB 
1*7* - Kan Stobtor, Oakland. QB 
1*71—  Fran Tarfcanton, Minnesota. QB 
1*74 —  Marlin Olson, Lea Angeles Rams. 
L
lf/1— O J. Simpson, Buffalo. RB 
t*71— Larry Brown. Washington, R >
1*71 -  Roger Staubadi. Dallas. OR 
1*70 — George Btanda. Oakland. OB 
IS** —  Raman Oabrtol, La* Angeles Rams,
a
ISM — LaRey Kelly, Cleveland Browns. RB 
1*47— John Unit**, Baltimore, OB 
tsa*— Dan Meredith, Dallas. OB 
teas -  Peto Retrtaff, Phllodstphla. E 
ISM— John Unite*. Baltimore, OS 
ltol— Jim Brawn. Cleveland. R§
1*4!  —  Andy Rabuttolll. Stow York Giant*.

Pin* raca— S/M, B i l l  J 0 
1W1 Man Delight 7 JO AM  I JO
lKr*t Rubicon *00 lag
4MagteKRpM i.oo

0(14)tL4*P (41) W.40TI4J4) I1IJ0 
Second r o w -V L D i  P J t  

1 English Prlnca 11.00 a m  4jg
1 Pods Big Bounco IJO 100
I  Ketsa'i Hat Hoad l  ao

O (14) SMS P (44) «9J0 T  (440) 4J4J0 DO 
(4S) WJd SI444AH) 07 JO

Third re c o -l/ IA  M ill  JO 
• OneryTho Eighth 4J0 4J0 140
a Dynamite Rotter M Jt t u t
iTVsJuattno ILM

Q (44) MJO P (9-4) 1114* T  (447)4*44* 
FaarSb too* -  o/u, Os SUE 

4 Machla vat 11 *M 4.00 4.10
ONanfa's Killer AM 1J0
7 Mary Ann Kata 1J 0

Q (44) tSJO P (44) »  JO T  (447) 11*40 OO 
(40 B 44) OEUI

FMdtroca — 1/E.DtlE.M 
■ Pan’s Darlln 11 JO MO 740

Fatrtolgh Okklnson PL St. Francis. NY 44 
Framingham St. 40, Fitchburg St. 41 
German TO. Marcyhurst 11 
Hamilton *1. IRiacaM 
John Jay 1*4. York, N.Y. m . OT 
Lsbonan Val. 71, Franklin A Marshall *7 
Monmouth, N J.M . Marts) 10 
N J . Tadt 7*. King* Point»
Now Hampshire a, Vato It
Point Parti *7, Oanava tl. 10T
Potsdam St. SL Clarkson SI
Ouinnlplac 117, StoMhlll SS
Rachastor Tach 77, Habart 7S
Ragar Williams 77. Curry *1
Saton Hall *7, St. Pater's at
Springfield M. Merrimack as
St . Sana venture ♦*. Malna 71
St. Francis. Pa. SA Mount St. Mary's, Md.

ISA) —  Paul Harming. Groan Bay, RB 
10M -  Norm Van Brecklln, P h lM  
■
ttlt— JahnUnltas, Baltimore, OB

IMA* 14* 
lia r

4 Wr torn Blue sal
• IM t SAMP (441 SBJiY 14441MMBioairt*»JBm,CfSSjr**

aTk'sFaaFi t u t  L d  iao
OPhar Matriarch TM AM
7 Dark Huntress' 4JP

• 1*4) 4AM P 044) 40M9 T  (447) MAM 
0 0 (4 4 4 4 4 ) M07 JO

IIMraca— l/ABi JAM 
I ShatbysOwaan u jg  sat tag
0 Ounthar Bush U B  MB
1 Cab* Sul tot Bab AM

« ( 1 4 )  SAM P 0 4 ) M.M T  ( )4 t t  170J0 ■
(14441If  IJB

IH b re ca -l/ IA O rlt.t*
7 Grandpa Rabart U S  M l  U S
ttcottsNevtgator 41 JO M i
1 Bab's Safab MB

0  (47) SAM P *741«J l  T  (744) « J I  PM 
4 (4444441-7) 4 gf I  (Mid 4AM JlM pit 
SIMM

iMbreca— 1/M.Ci M.M 
4 Faat Tractor M l  1M  140
7 True Rhythm I J I  AM

Q (471 (M l  P (47) tM* T  (474) 7AM 
tOMreca-S/AAiMJ*

1T| Suddsn Impact 144* 410 MS
I  My Llttt* Mllly 4 JO MO
ISactofyttonay TM 7:lSpjn.

Baruch 71 Mount St- Vlncanl M 
Brawn SAHartSwd 40 
Clarksan 14. Utica U  
Curry *7. Ragsr william* 41 
Delaware St, *LBawto St. 41 
Dowling 77. Dam Ini can. N.V. 47 
Fairtotoh OkklnaanM, St. Fran 
FPU bUdlsana4.MauntSI.Mar

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

varsity at 7:30 p.m. O M f i f  M A A U f M l l

IDOOS 1 EAST
Allentown 14. Cabr Ini *1

jOHâV 5•»  is*? -s a a ja
IBxS -  BEAM
IM T -S a * J »

V [P
. H H i

fj *
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Russell scores Late Model win, sets sights on 'Orange Blossom 100!
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  David Russell drove 

the "Horoen* Around" Farms Pontiac to victory In 
the FASCAR-aanctloned 29-lap Late Model 
feature on Saturday night at New Smyrna 
Speedway.

Ruaaell will be among the favorites to win next 
Saturday's 19th annual "Orange Blossom 100" 
on the high banked half-mile, paved oval.

After a lengthy wheel-to-wheet duel wlih former 
track champion Joe Middleton, Russell moved up 
on the point for good and pulled away.

Because of a broken steering rod, Ed Meridlth 
crashed In the heat. But he came back to wrestle 
second place away from salvage diver Quy 
Thomas and Middleton.

Mike Pitch took the Plorida Modified feature 
over Gary Salvatore and early leader Scott 
McDade.

After Inheriting first place when early leader 
Chuck 8tanley spun. Mike Kubanck bested Allen 
Rhodes by a fender to score a popular win In the 
Limited Late Model final. Finishing a close third 
was Claude Colllgnon tn the Cushman Suspen
sion and Springs Specialists Monte Carlo.

Doug Mays took the lead on lap four and went

Basketball-----------------
C a a t l a u i f r i a  IB

"We’re glad to get the win." 
s a id  L ym an C oach S tev e  
Carmichael. "Jennifer Kruger 
provided good senior leader
ship."

Now 10-5 overall. 7-1 In the 
SAC, Lyman will play again 
Saturday a t 6 p.m. against 
Winter Park In a glrls/boys 
doubleheader.

Orangewood splits
MAITLAND -  For the first 

time ever. Orangewood Christian 
completed a sweep of its regular 
season series with Luther, beat
ing the visitors 54-44 In a 
1A-District 8 girls' basketball 
game Tuesday night.

In the boys' game. Luther 
topped Orangewood Christian

on to win the hotly disputed Sportsman feature.
For the second week In a row. Jerry Symons 

had to make a trip back to the shop with his race 
car. And also for the second week In a row, he 
won the Mini Stock feature as he bested 
FASCAR'e defending champion Bobby Sears.

Rookie Wally Semrow defeated a large field of 
Bombers to score his first win ever while weekly 
challenger John Ripley was In the pits with 
engine problems. High point lady Barbara Pierce 
was second over Roger Favreau. Ted Head and 
Bob "The Damn Yankee" Htner.

Dean Cichowlca and Robin Wolfe were the 
Spectator Races winners.

ORLANDO — Gambler Bass Boats manufac
turer Bob Ackerbloom pulled off one of the 
biggest upsets In recent memory by winning 
Friday night's FASCAR-sanctloned 25-lap Late 
Model feature at Orlando SpeedWorld. It was 
Ackerbloom's first ever feature victory.

"Bob drove such a good race that I didn't think 
It was him driving the car. He sure has 
Improved," said .chief starterfformer race driver 
Johnny Bass.

Ackerbloom. whose only other win came in a 
heat race earlier this season, blasted Into the lead

from his outside front row starting spot and 
dominated the caution-free event.

Heat winner Steve Lathem cloned In at one 
point, but got trapped behind lapped cars and lost 
second spot to Ronnie Roach, who trailed 
Ackerbloom by several car lengths at the 
checkers.

Lathem was third. Kenny Watson fourth and 
defending FASCAR Late Model Champ David 
Russell fifth.

Another first-time winner was Chuck Stanley, 
Who took the special 30-lap event for the Limited 
Late Model division. Stanley. Svho had finished In 
the runner-up spot on numerous occasions, 
finally got the "monkey off his back" by taking 
the lead on lap 18 of the cautlon-plauged event 
and holding off a late charge by Jeff Moyer.

n i law! -  i. ...........
Baacb; I. Bobby > s r i  0*H*n; 1. BuPPy Inparaall, Tffuavin*; 4. 
Jaba PMpp*. MaHlaaS ;1  Rkk SrUte). OrtanPa.

FlarMa Mail >1*4* feature til last) -  1. Mika Pitch, ESeawater; I. 
Gary Salvator*, New Smyrna Saadi) S. Scott McOaSa, bat tana; 4. 
Wally Pattenon. Scott*moor*; s. Ray Smith, Orlando.

Su nken  leataro III  lapel —  1. Wally lam raw, ESpanatari 1. 
Barbara Ann Piarca, Orlando; S. Re«*r Pavraau. Orlando; 4. Tod 
Hoad. Pina Hllltt S. Bab Hlnar, Orlande.

Pm  PorWdptWM Oval D rift —  I. Doan Chlchowlci. Mow Smyrna

Spectator* »oc*lH*p*) —  I.RabtnSMMo. lit Planopalit. 
A t---------------------------- --

.IS
PASCAR lata Modal* toatarf 1SS lap*) —  l. Bab Ackarbtaam,

Orlande; I. Ronnl* Reach, Orlande; 1. Slav* Latham, Coca*; 4. 
Kanny Wallen, Wauchulai S. David Ruaooll. Apopka.

Umltad Lata Medal* Malar* III  lap*) —  1. Chuck Stanley,

PASCAR lata

At Maw Smyrna Spaadway 
Satarday, Jan. It 

taster* IIS tap*) - 1. David Ruualt,
Apopka; t. Ed MarMlfh. Servant*; S. Ovy Thom**, Jackoanrllla; 4. 
JoakuikSHaw, la. Daytona; I. Rtcky Manhali. Malabar.

UmSod Lata Madata Meter* til lap*) -  t. MM* Kabaaak.
; S. Allan Rhedn. Palm Bay; 1. Claud* Colllpnon. 

1 4. Ja* Strahta Sr., DaLand; I. Chuck Stanley, Orlando.
I t il  tap*) -  1. Deuf May*. Cocoa; 1. Joey Stull, 

I ; I. Dev* Savlckl. So. Daytona; 4. Mika Palwltl, Merritt 
Island] I. Rant* Ruck*. Tovamlor.

Orlando; I. Jett Mayor. Orlando; 1. Mika Ted l Orlando; A Randy 
Or 1*1. Oat tana; S. Van Crawa, Ocm .

PtarM* Madttlad* Mataro IIS lap*) — t. Raymond Lavalady. 
Lakeland; 1. Gary Salvator*. Oaytana Beach; I. Dannie Strickland. 
Varo Beach; 4. Wally PatMraan. S colt sneer*; I  Scott Me Dad*. 
Dalton*.

Mbs Stack* Mator* t il  Mp*> -  1. Dabby Saar*. Oatoan; 1. ImM 
Muller. Orlando; 1. Richard Newton. OtMeni A Buy Dope, Oviedo; 
S. Oano Morrltto, Orlando.

Sport*moo Mater* t il  lap*) — 1. Silly Pratt, Rocfclodfti ». Paul 
Cotpen. Orlande; 1. John Pott*. Chrlotmaa; A Loon Harrlman. 
Orlande; S. Bill Loom 11, Orlando.

Sombor* Mator* (II l*di) -  1. Jab* RIpMy, SaoMrd; I. Darren
Gould. Cocoa; 1. Roper Favroau. Orlando; A Tam War Inf. 
Melbourne; I. Ray Hooy. Klulmmaa.

Pm  PartktpatMn Oval Draft - 1. Ranald Aldrich. Orlande. 
Ipaciatara Race IS lap*) — t. John Davit, Lakeland.

Da LAND (M)
T. William tan S A4 A Myora 1 l-l 7. Walker 

0 AS t. K. William ten I 1-t X Martin • 1-11. 
William* )  1-11, Adam* 4 1-1 *. Oreham * l-f 
A Total*i II MSI*.

LYMAN (411
Krvftr 4 S-S IS. Weed 11-1 0. Clark 1 M  7, 

RabtMM 4 0-0 A Smith 1 M  A William* 0 1-1 
I.KIapSOOATatalt: 177-144).

Da Lead ' »  >• II H o i *
Lyman 0 II II II -  41

Thro* point field foal* -  DaLand 1 tMyar* 
1). Total foul* —  DaLand u, Lyman II. 
Fouled out —  Nono. Tochnkalt —  Nono. 
Rocord* — Lyman 1A A 7-1SAC.

LUTN IR  (44) .
Mat*m  144 A  Cameron 0 l - I  A Wrtbort l

I- 1 A C. Duda 1 00 A Reundtroa 4 A* IA A. 
Ouda S1111. Total*; IS H O  44. 
ORANSEWOOO CHRISTIAN (M)

OIcklMM t 04 1. Hufford I  0-1 II, 
Prommkip 1  A* IA Gabta 1A4 7. Ctlmar 1 AO 
A Dwyor 11-1 A Hafan 4 A4 II. TataM: II
II- 11 IA
Lather 4 t* I I  0 - 4 4
OroafMmod ChrMtM 14 * 7 U  -  M

Threo point Hold foal* —  Lulhor 1 
(Roundlroo). Total foul* —  Luther i*. 
Oranpawood Chrlttlan it. Pouted out —  
Orangewood Christian, Huftord. Technical* 
—  Nana. Record* —  Luthor 114, A t IA- 
Oltfflet I ;  Oranpawood Chrlttlan 11-7, A1 
tA Dldrld A

"7T7!T

r i  Uj JVi- -? u. LLi ■ -C-IV1

LU TN IR (H I 
Dad 4 *1 IA Oaunlc 144 *, Sallay 4 4 S » ,  

Carman 1 At A Andtraon 11-11. Total*: N  
14-MI*.
ORANSEWOOO CHRISTIAN (**>

Jacob* 0 I  I  A Roavot 1 AO 7. Huftord 014 
A Sanaff 144  A Parka I  A ll M. McCllntoek 0 
M l.Total*: I I 1414 4*.

• t l t l 17- 1* 
■  • It I* 1 1 -4 *
Throe paint field pool* — Luthor 1 (Sallay 

A Oaunlc 1), Oranftwaad Chrlttlan 7 iPark* 
A Raava* 1). Total Mult — Luther IA 
Oranpawood Chrlttlan IS. Pouted out — 
Luther, Andersen. Technical* — Nan*. Rec
ord* -  Luther 17-4, 1-1 tA-Dlstrlct A 
Oranpawood Chrlttlan II* . 4 4 tA-Dfitrtcl 4.

59-49.
Katherine Prammlng lead the 

Orangewood Christian girls with 
15 points white team m ates 
Christa Hogan and Liz Hufford 
added 11 and 10 points, respec
tively. Amy Roundtree scored a

game-high 18 points for Luther.
In the boys' game, Daniel 

Parke tossed In six three- 
pointers on his way to scoring a 
game-high 28 points for Or
angewood C hristian . David 
Bailey had 20 points, Including

four three-pointers, to pace 
Luther.

Orangewood Christian will 
host lA-Dlstrtct fl for Wymorr 
on Friday night In another 
glrls/boys doubteheader at 6:30 
and 8 p.m.

Plnehurst-
square off at 7:30 p.m. and the 
Misfits race Bikini Beach at 8:30 
p.m.

Doing the damage for Cargo. 
Inc, were Mary Beth McCullough 
(triple,'three singles, three runs 
scored), Sally Foust (triple, dou
ble. single, two runs scored), 
Diana--Bowers--(double, two 
singles, run scored), Faye Ken
nedy (triple, single, run scored), 
Sandy Reid (double, single) and 
and Sue Me Rad (two tingles, run

chipping in were Bobbie 
Mosley (single, two runs scored), 
Cathy Olacchl and Sally Ann 
Davidson (one single and one 
run scored each). Judy Mullins 
(single) and Oayle Davidson (run 
scored).

Getting the hits for Electone 
were Shelley Jackson (double, 
single), Anqunett Rhodes (dou
ble, run scored) and Sharon 
Whitman, Jane Perrone and 
Bonnie JUes (one single each).

Providing th e  offense for 
O stor's Dockside were April 
Lawrence (double, two singles, 
four runs scored). Jackie Suggs 
(double, two singles, two runs 
scored), Terri Mann (home run. 
double, two runs scored), Sharon 
Paulk (taro singles, three runs 
scored), Lisa Ju d so n  (two 
■ingles, two runs scored) and

Sue Sojka (two singles, run 
IB  scored).

Other contributors included 
Debbie Hinson (home run). De
bbie Leigh and Michelle Wldener 
(one single and two runs scored 
each) and Denise Levinson 
(single, run scored).

Doing the hitting for Bikini 
Beach were Jenny Foreston (two 
Angles) and Mindy Estep and 
Lynn Moore (one single each).

Contributing to the 24-hit A1A 
Quality Sod offense were Ann 
Lanza (double, three singles, 
tbree mns scored). Shelly Harley 
(triple. two singles, two runs 
■cored), Teresa Kroner (three 
singles, two runs scored), Tina 
HUI (three singles, run scored), 
Paula Songer (two doubles, two 
runs scored) and Sue Mangham 
(two singles, three runs scored).

Also contributing were Lannie 
Manhollen and Rhonda Gorman

Soccer-

(two singles and one run scored 
each), Michelle Cooke (double, 
run scored), Jill Kovaclk (single, 
run scored) and Sue Nickell 
(single).

Pacing the Misfit* attack were 
Terry Richie (double, single, two 
runs scored). Rose Fry (double, 
single, run scored), Collette 
Beasley (one double and one run 
■cored each). Jill Oatlln (single, 
run scored) and Lynn Workman. 
Mickey Smith. Gace Diaz and 
Angle Volpe (one single each).

C N tla iM frM i IB
Shannon Seaver and 

Michelle Schneider. Also re
cognized were Lake Mary's six 
seniors: Jessica Dibble. Melinda 
Acosta, Dana Hoover, April 
Goss. Ju lie  Baumhofer and 
Shelly Gllckaon.

Seminole rallies
SANFORD — Kim Thompson. 

Sabrina Resit and Dawn Burks 
each scored a goal tn the second 
half to lift Seminole to * 4-1 **n 
over Klasimmec-Oaceola In girts' 
soccer action -at Thomas B. 
Whlgham Stadium Tuesday.

Burks gave Seminole a 1-0 
lead four minutes Into the game 
but Osceola equalized on Amy 
Bourne's goal 24 minutes later. 
Thompson put Seminole ahead 
to stay with her goal 17 minutes 
Into the second half.

Seminole goalie Christy Oliver 
made four saves.

Seminole. 13-8, will host Lake 
Brantley on Thursday.

Lyman romps
LONOWOOD — Seniors Becky 

Carr and Tracy Sher each scored 
two goals as Lymsn ripped 
DeLand 11-0 Tuesday night In a

Seminole Athletic Conference 
girls' soccer match.

Danielle Garrett also scored 
two goals for the Oreyhounds. 
17-2-4 overall and 8-2-2 In the 
SAC. Senior Amy Myers. Adrian 
Kane, Sara Kane, Sheri Mc
Clellan and Stephanie Calloway 
each scored one goal.

During the evening. Lyman 
paid tribute to Its graduating 
seniors: Carr. Beth Robinson. 
Ahar..~Aj»r..Bwteanhs. L isa 
Salvadortn and Myers.

The Oreyhounds will play at 
Deltona on Thursday night.

PMrida (port* Writer* Attaciattan 
Slat* b**katball poll* with record*, fatal 

point* and first pile* veto* received.
Sen

ClatttA
1. Miami San lor (141) ISO I 111 
l.Orlando-Boona(tAI) ID  
1. Palm Beach Lake* MAD 11J
4. Miami Norfhwatfam (IA ll 101
5. Jacksonville Batch-Plafchar < 1 All M
4. Laudardal* Lake*.Boyd Andarton <1141 

44
7. Fori Wtlton Beach f 14 31 *1 
t. Lake City Columbia (111) 47 
*. Pantacoli W* thing ton (17 4) JJ 
10. Fort Laudardal* Dillard < 14-1) It 
Alto receiving volt*: Miami Carol City, 

Coral Sprlngi-Taravalla, Bradenton. 
Manatta.Orlondo Evan*.

ClattM
1. SI.Palartburg Gibb* ( I I I I  110(11)
7. NapIrKU ll 1X1 
l.Tallahauaa-RIckardt 117-1) no
4. Okeechobee 11*4) 107
5. Jackunvlll* Rlbaull 111 ))  *0 
A Cocoa | It 1174
7. PanamaCIty Rutherford (M i l 40
0. Bradenton South***! tl* 1) 40 
f. Calnatvlll* Eattild* (141) 14
10. Dtylone Beach Saabraai* HAD 10 
Alto receiving volt*; Protocol* Etcambla, 

Arcadia DoSoto. Jacktonvlll* Rain**.
CUtt 7A

1. Rlvlara Baach Sun coat) (114114*111)
I. Jacktonvlll* Blihop Kanny ( IS I) 117 (1)
1. Euitlt (11 1) tl
4. Chlpky <» «)*!
5. Saratota Cardinal Mooney ( IASI 74 
4.Rackl*dg*(IMI7l
7. Groan Cove Spring* Clay HAD 4* ( t)
A Englewood Lamon Bay 114-41II 
*. Jaipar Hamilton County < II I )  JO 
10, Clawl*ton 111 D M
Alio recalling votat: Orlando-Blihop 

Moor*. Creacant City, P.K. Tonga, Part St. 
Ja*. Wildwood, Blount i  town.

Clan IA
I.MatonatlAD It*(14)
1. Bronton(U-S) 114(1)
1. GracavlHaHAD IIS
4. Tampa Baythor*Chrlttlan 111 I) 104
5. Baker ( l l -D t !  
a.Paolan Mt-tl r*
7. W. Palm Beach Klnp-t (141) 41 
I. Part LaudardaM-Unlvartlly (17-1) I*
» .Tallahouao-FAMU (II I )  I*
10. Orlando-Luther (144) 10 
Alio receiving vela*: Snaadt. Pori 

louder da l*W»»tm Ini tar Academy, Milton

Central. Mayo LatayotM.^

CtotilA
1. Pamocela-WathlnpMn (tAA) It* 04)
1. Miami-Carol City 1141) i l l  (I) 
A Lorpa-PInaUa* Park IIA1) 1II 
ASara«ot4Rlvarvf*w (IP-0) IIP 
A ' (114)
4. Carol Sprlngt-Taravolla ( I4D 71 
7. Orlando Dr. Phillip* (1411U  
AMlamlAmartcanilADtl 
*. JocktanvlUa-Parroat HAD M 
IP. Tampa-Chamber lain (141) 17 
Alao receiving vat**; Varo Batch. Port 

Walton Beach.
O a tilA

I. Fort Myart-Cyprot* Lake* 074) 147 ( ID 
I. Ball* OladM-Olada* Central (It4> 114

(D
A Titvavllla-Attrenaut ( 1A0) III (I)
4 Quincy Shank* (It  01114 
*. Cocoa MADID 
4. Jacktonvllla-Rlbaull (11-1)71 
7.1*mlsol* (M l)  It  
A Sporr-North Marlon ( IA I )»
*. Duort-South Pork 1 IA I)*
10. SI. Cloud (141110
Alio receiving vote*] Pompano Booch-Ely, 

Arced la-Da Soto, Punta Oordo-Chorlotta,
tla ita ill*

C rat tv law, Panaocaio.
O atilA

1. DaPunlak tprlnpt-WaHan (A4 ) HO (III 
l.Pahafcaa(Ai) w  
A Orlond»BINwp Maori HAD 111 
A Craa* Clty-OUl* County ( l AD M 
A Cocao Beach HA4) «  
t. JackaanvIlN-Blahop Kanny (144) TP 
7. Kaytton* Holght* 11 A ll It  
A (tla) Clearwater Central Catholic HAD 

44
A (IN) Parry Tartar County (At) 44 
IP.Tavoret (IA I) 11
A lta receiving vela*: Prutpraaf, 

Englewood-Lamon Bay, N n d trry , Clar-

K IDt. Tallahaaaoo-Maclay (174) II 
APaitonOADll*
1. Hilliard (114) 110 
t.Oracavtlla l̂  I t t l .
>' Bafttfinl IA1IP*

>111-1)44 ,
7. Ml Han Central | |]-i) p  
A Lakeland Chrlttlan (1A4IU 
*. Orange Park SI. John* Country Day 

(11-1114
Id. Quincy Monro* ( IAI) IS

Boses are red, Violets are blue, 
Send a Sweetheart A d  

to say “J  LoveYbu!n
&

Chase
IB

Apartments at 7:30 
p.m. while the A'b and Ihe 
Regulators will meet at 8:30 
p.m.

Providing the offense for the 
Regulators tn the first game were 
Ron ScarlaU (triple, double, 
■ingle, taro runs scored). Bob 
Rowe (three singles). Cary Keefer 
(double, single, two runs scored) 
and Jeff Futrell (two singles, run 
scored).

Alao contributing were Brian 
C u rtis  (sing le , th ree  runs 
■cored), John Kelghcr (single, 
tw o  ru n s  s c o re d ) .  D avid  
0 # « tir ) i  and Chris Wargo (one 
■Ingle and one run scored each) 
ana Scott Murphy and Mickey 
Keefer (one single each).

Leading the HRS offense were 
Steve McGsrvcy (three singles, 
two suns soared). Manny Garay 
Itwo singles). Carlos Colon 
(single, two runs scored), Dave 
Cray and Wayne Starr (one 
pfogig and one run scored each). 
Jim Vlangas. Allan Rock. Jose 
Bosque and Carlos Aahwood 
fone single each) and Lou Henlk 
(run scored).

In the second game, doing the 
damage for the A's were Pete 
Mueller (home run. double, 
■ingle, three runs scored). Jeff 
Madsen (double, two singles, 
throe runs scored), Nidi Brady 
(throe singles, run scored). Rob
ert Smith (tiro singles, three 
runs scored) and Mick Me- 
C U aahan (two singles, run 
■cored).

A tei adding to the attack were 
S teve W ssula (single, run  
•cored). Glen Coleman- Dean 
a n h  and Ron Rhlnehart (one 
■ingle each) and Tony Madsen

(two runs scored).
Doing the hitting for the Re

cyclers were Jerry Herman and 
James Bell (iwo singles each). 
N ate M urphy (sing le , run  
scored). Rocky Ellingsworth. 
Greg Hensley. Clarence Graham 
and Jake Ripley (one single 
each) and Bert Herring (two runs 
■cored).

In the nightcapt, contributing 
to the 20-nlt Sanford Landing 
Apartments offense were Mike 
Laubert (double, two singles, 
two runs scored), Tom Oracey 
(th ree  stng lea . th ree  ru n s  
scored), Don Anderson (three 
■Ingles, two rank scored) and 
Dan Graccy (three singles, run 
scored).

Also chipping In were Tom 
Barnes (double, single), BUI 
Grmcey. Jim Smith and Mic West 
(two stogies and one ran sooted 
each) and Brian Burgess and 
Mike Dalton (one ran scored 
each).

Pacing the A 's were Jeff

[ U W L w M l a H o m f t ] )

Madsen (double, tiro singles, two 
ru n s scored), Mueller (two 
doubles, run scored). Mike 
Hartwlg (two singles), Wasula 
and Kevin Baker (one single and 
one ran scored each) ana Dean 
Smith (single).

mIV i  A 1  Si
OF BUILDING SUCCESS
------------------- 1P71-1W-------------------

10 la A Swapp* WlaS

v B i B /

SANFORD ORI ANDO  

KFNNtL CLUB
NpritsKMmis.MSslHay.17-M
301 Dog Track Rtf., Longaood

01-1600
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starts out as
Wonren Itglonnalret to moot

American Legion Post 227 (an all women's post), Cassel
berry. will hold a luncheon meeting Saturday, Jan  28, at noon, 
at Holiday House Restaurant, 2037 Lee Road, Orlando. The 
meeting will follpw at the VFW Post 2093, 4444 Edgewater 
Drive, Prtando.

Initiation of new members will be held. Membership la open

sociology^ 
for cooking
Herald Corraaponant

to all women who have served in the military during wartime. 
Call 699 9527 Or 699-1330 for Information.

Depression glass show coming
A depression era glass show and sale will be held at the 

Sanford Civic Center Jan. 25. from 7 to 9 p.m.: Jan. 26, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: and Jan. 27. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. The 
preview la Friday, Jan. 25. from 7 to 9  p.m.

The 85 admission price Is good Tor all three days.

Fres seminar on grtaf aehodulad
"Dealing with Orief," a free community seminar, will be held 

a t ' HCA West Lake Hospital, 589 W. State Road 434, 
Longwood. Thursday. Jan. 24.

For reservations, call 767-0152 by Jan. 23. Registration la at 
6:30 p.m.. and the panel discussion Is from 7 to 9 p.m.

SANFORD — Ernest Colbert 
has been a Sanford resident 
since 1964 when he moved from 
Arlington. Oa. with his family, 
as a teenager. He fondly re
members his first Sanford job as 
a dishwasher (known In kitchens 
as pearl diving) at the Day ft 
Night Diner where he worked up 
to cook.

At that time, the diner was 
owned by Elsie Huss who still 
remembers Colbert with visits to 
his kitchen. Colbert said. "Why.
Miss Elsie comes to see me when 
she can. She Just got back from a 
trip to Miami. I love to aee her."

Our Cook of the Week gradu
ated from Crooms and studied 
sociology at Seminole Communi
ty College. "I don't know exactly 
how I got from sociology to 
cooking. I wanted to be a social 
worker, not a chef. However. I 
worked for Oeorge Dietrich when 
he owned The House of Beef 
here on the (Sanford Marina) 
Isle. I also went to a cooking 
school In Orlando." He said.

"I worked for The House of 
Beef In 1967 and 1966, then it 
changed ownership and became 
The House of Steak." Colbert 
said.

The restaurant at the Holiday 
Inn on Marina Isle has seen 
many changes over the years. 
Colbert has worked In the same 
kitchen there for the past 23 
years. He Is presently the kitch
en manager and chef.

As Colbert speaks, he adeptly 
checks salads, lights the grill 
and carefully examines the In
gredients for the nooin meals. All 
the while he with the
good-natured’ teasing from the 
waitresses as they try to make 
him smile with their mock 
taunts and puns. He takes It all 
In and never forgets what he is 
dotogL He Is s  dignified man who

Chtmleal dtpMMfenea talks fret
Quest Counseling Centre/Young Recovery sponsors chemical 

dependence lectures free to the public each Wednesday from 
7-8:30 p.m. at 711 Ballard St., Suite 200, Altamonte Springs. 
For more information, call 331-7199.

Toastmaatara to matt for breakfast
Daybreakers Toastm asters Club meets the second and fourth 

Thursdays of the month. 7 a.m.. at Christos Restaurant, 
Downtown Banlbrd.

Ovareatare to walgh In
A meeting on spirituality In relationships In Overeaten 

Anonymous Is' conducted on Thursdays at 7:48 p.m. In the 
cafeteria s t  West Lake Hospital. Longwood. For Information,

creamy, add flour and one egg at 
a time. Mix well after every 
addition of an Ingredient Add 
lemon flavoring. 7-Up, and beat 
2 minutes. Four Into a  Bundt 
pan and bake for 1 hour at 350*. 
When done, dust with powdered 
sugar, no frosting. Very good 
served with Ice cream or fresh 
fruit and whipped cream. 
BLACUMED CATVttH 

Boneless catfish filets 
Blackened seasoning (very hot 

and spicy)
4 Tbsp. vegetable oil 
No breading or batter on fish. 

Wash Wets and season. For hot 
and spicy, use more: for mild, 
use less seasoning.

Heat shortening In skillet until 
h o t Place seasoned Osh In hot 
oil. It will begin to burn In two 
minutes. Allow fish to cook for 
three minutes on each side.whim' n.v, __

in cooking. More kids now 
should set their signs on a 
cooking career. It pays very 
well." he said.
T E A K  NEPTUNE

N.Y. strip steak. 10 os. 
Crabmeat 1 os.
Hollandaise sauce. 2 os. 
Asparagus spears. 6 
Madeira wine, 2 os.
Heavy cream. 1 os.
Cook steak to the temperature 

you like. Place on slssling plat-
and has never been married. 
Although he offered that he has 
Iota of women In his life, he does 
live alone. Colbert's favorite 
meal is Steak Neptune which he 
prepares quite often. His fondest 
desire Is to have his own cater
ing service and restaurant.

As a career choice, he believes 
his Is one of the best and 
youngsters should seriously 
consider it. "You know, kids

ter. top with crabmeat. aspara
gus spears, wine, heavy cream. 
Top with hollandaise sauce. 
Place under broiler until brown.

7-UP CAKE
3 cups cake flour 
3 cupssugar 
3 sticks butter 
1 Tbsp. lemon flavoring 
Mcup7-Upaoda 
BegE» -  '
Beat butter and sugar until

hearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Prairie 
Lrch, 4 IS Ridge Road. Fern Park.

fo wglgh In
anymandlnasta/al 7 JCLpjn. cad f Sunday at

Serve easy foods Super Sunday OfoSBBR
M icrow ave on 100% oow er. nwr,ir+i?gnnfMicrowave on 100% power, 
uncovered. 45-60 seconds or 
until melted. Combine crackers, 
pretsels, and peanutes In 12 x 
6-Inch glass baking dish. Stir 
butter mixture and drtssle over 
crackers; mix lightly. Sprinkle 
with Parmesan cheese: toss 
lightly to mix. Microwave on 
100% power, uncovered. 7-8 
minutes or until mixture starts 
to toast, s tirrrln g  every 2 
minutes. Cool and store In a 
tightly covered container.

PARTY BRACK MIX
14 C. margarine or butter 
2 tap. chiU powder 
1 tap. cumin 
Vi tap. garlic powder 
1 pkg. (12 os.) oyster crackers 

(about 5 cups)
3C. mlnl-pretsels
1 pkg. (12 os.) blaix^ted pea

nuts
2 Tbsp. Parmesan cheese 
Combine m argarine, chill

powder, cum in, and  garlic

1.) Q H 08T 
ft) ROCKY V

Sunday la almost upon us. For 
many it is the pfnns-V* of thstr

family and friends. All those 
recipes can be prepared In 
advance. Some will just need 
warming up In the microwave 
and others are served chlUad. 
EnJoyl

Italian sausage and ground 
beef make a  flavdrfu) oombtna- 
tion for dipping in your favorite 
spahetti or pissa sauce.

3  < a 5 to S S 5 = r i‘  3 M - 0 0 1  

FAMILY N IG H T  
AT THE CIRCUS
coupon allows 2 Adults and up 
> 4 Children for only $14.00

Uncle Nick's
Z P m e n H n f ^ D tn ly

HC. Pvmsoancbeeoe 
C o m b in e  g r o u n d  b e e f ,

uncovered 1-quart casserole

refrigerate a t least 1 hour. 
Microwave on 100% ' power, 
uncovered. 3 — 3V4 minutes, or 
un til heated and cheese is

rearrange halfway, th rough  
cooking time. Tnuwfar to nerv
ing plate. Microwave (1001 pissa 
sauce in serving dish for 1 — IVh 
minutes or until h o t BUr In 
Parmesan cheese. Serve wtth 
meatballs for dipping.

ROCK SHRIMPt $4*25 per person
4J0pm R F a *  Mm. ftteM.

-Os f o m f - N s C * - N s Ts GoBs m

FEAST: $6.95 t i l  day, Mon. thru S at
1/2 dot. Oyetwa 1/1 dee. Rwlept 1/2 fa. Saew Osb Own*, Iw d  O w

OYSTERS; $235 doz* $6-50 bucket
M d f p a M a i i n f a

SHRIMPt $235 dos.
SNOWCRA1 CLUSTER; 15301b.

Mas ft Wad. A l (fay
REGULAR PRICES

ROCK SHRIMP D i i l f t a  
OYSTERS S U I das, SBJO bucket 

tN U M T IU M fa  JNOW  CRAB JU S * .

The Sanford Herald welcomes organisational 
news. All Items submitted for publication to the 
must include the name of a  contact paroan and <
number.

The following suggestions are recommends
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced In upper and h 
wrlle in narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary c 

person name, date and time of event (If applicable 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organisational rriraaee no J rtrr  than
following the event.

5. Submit advance notfoea at least one wed 
preferred publication date, and requests far pi 
least one week prior to the event.

' r , _ .  -----w * " 1? ’*• ? ’V " « P?
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In with th# ntw
Samlnol# Community College Toastmasters Club Educational Vlca President Robert Rlfkln; 
6681 celebrated Installation of offloera recently Treasurer Qlen Crews; 8*rg#ent-at-Arms Gordon 
over an elegant Italian dinner. Pictured from left: H epler and Secretary Jeanne DINIcola. 
Tom Bonham, DTM  and Installing officer; Toaetmaatera meets Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. at the 
outgoing President Roaella Bonham, DTM; oollege. Call Rosalia Bonham at 323-6284 or 
Incoming President Jacqueline Bailey; new Clairs Wright at 696-9318 for Information. 
Administrative Vice President Vicky Hepler; new

Ethnic  dishes feature rice
tuce, tomatoes, cheese, avocado 
and rice mixture. Add sour 
cream and toaa lightly. Serve 
Immediately with picante sauce 
or salsa and com chips. If 
desired. This kitchen-tested rec
ipe makes 4 to 6 servings.

For 24-tfcur listings, sss LEISURE magszlns of Friday, Jan. 25.
world's population. Highlighting 
Its Importance Is the fact that In 
the Far East It has been linked 
with the gods. The tradition of 
throwing rice at newlyweds 
comes from the Hindus and 
Chinese, who bdleved rice to be 
a symbol of fertility.

The versatile grain Is often 
served In place of a potato. It also 
stars In special dishes such as 
the Italian  risotto and the 
Spanish paella. It usually Is 
served with Turkish kabobe. 
And. of course, what would a 
Chinese meal be without a bowl 
office?

Since ita Introduction to North 
Carolina In 168A, the cultivation 
o f  t h i s  c ro p  h a s  s p r e a d  
throughout the South and to 
California. Americans can find 
rice  on th e ir  su p e rm ark e t 
shelves In many forms: rice 
bran, rice cereal rice flour and 
rice oil, which Is used In marga
rines and. cooking oils. It's also

Parents gag at kissing cousins 
who look for ties which bind

DCAB ABBTi I am In urgent

1 lb. ground beef
V* onion, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
V* tap. salt
U tap. ground black pepper
Vi tap. ground cumin
2 cups cooked lice
1 large avocado, peeled, 

seeded and diced
V4 lemon
Vi head lettuce, shredded
2 tomatoes, rosrstly chopped
Vi cup grated Cheddar cheese
V4 cup dairy sour cream
Cook over medium-high heat

until browned In large skillet, 
stirring to crumble. Add onion 
and garlic, and cook until soft 
but not brown. Discard excess 
fat. If any. Add salt, pepper, 
cumin and rice. Remove from 
heat: cool.

Dice avocado and sprinkle 
with lemon juice. Combine let-

3 cups hot cooked rice 
U cup vegetable oil
2 Tbsp. lemon Juice
1 clove garlic, minced 
Vi tap. salt (optional)
Vi tap. rosemary 
Vi tap. oregano 
Vi tap. ground black pepper 
1 small tucchini. thinly sliced 
1 medium tomato, seeded and 

chopped
3 Tbsp. grated Parmesati 

cheese
Spoon rice Into large bowl. 

Blend oil. lemon Juice, giuilc and 
seasonings; stir Into rice. Cover; 
let cool. Add remaining Ingre
dients and stir. Serve at room 
temperature or chilled. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 to

thing has happened to my fa
ther, sister, and to friends who 
also drive nice cars.

There Is nothing I can do to 
protect my car because the 
alarm doesn't go off when this 
happens.

I would like to know why 
anyone would want to deliber
ately scratcha nice car this way.

they should consult a genetic 
counselor.

DBAS ABBTi I have to tell 
someone about my mother, who 
la a grandmother. - - r -

Every year at Christmastime 
when she visits her sisters' and 
brothers' homes, they send 
presents home .with, her tq give

ply an anonymous cpr. owner
has provoked the ire bt~a 

cowardly, mean-spirited strang
er who begrudges you that 
handsome red Mercedes that he 
or she would Uke to ow n...............

" M A I  ABBTi My 28-yearold 
daughter has been living with 
her 96-year-old boyfriend since 
November 1606. She had a  baby 
girl (his) three months ago and 
wants to get married. They Uve 
In Ohio. Her boyfriend's divorce 
was final three months ago. and 
be told her that In Ohio you have 
to be divorced for six months 
before you can get married 
again. Is this true?

PBAB MOIBBBi No. Accord
ing to Judge Ron Bolove of the 
D om estic  R e la tio n s  C ourt 
(Franklin county. Ohio), after a 
divorce Is final, there Is no 
waiting period before a person Is 
free to many again. You daugh-

Thla It a Qrsat opportunity for you to onjoy the same groat roiulta aa 
our regular olualflad customers at no coat to you. Juat follow thaao 
Instruction*.

1. Ada will ba aehodulod to run for 10 daya.
2. Prleo of Item muat bo atatod In tho ad and bo S100 or loaa.
3. Only 1 1tam par ad and 1 ad par houaahold par week.
4. You should call and cancal aa soon aa Itam sails.
5. Available to Individuals (non Commarciai) only. Doas not 

apply to rontala or garage l  yard salos.
6. Tho ad muat bo on tho form shown below and either bo 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon ao possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

get out of key-scratching a  nice 
cat? I drive a red Mercedes, 
which I keep In my garage. But 
when I leave It In a  parking lot at 
the mall or on the street for a  
short time. I return to And 
scratches on the door — put 
there deliberately. The same

ter*s boyfriend I s  either stalling 
or Is misinformed about Ohio 
law.
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« a aVOLTa * a 
TEMPORARY SERVICES

OWFCTW t̂|ftlMfnT>MM>ff
No aaparlanca M C lIM ry. 
PT/PTavaiiahta-caEau-tm 

aOALFRIDAV*

NCMTWQMCn!
Slngla Story studio. 1 A t 
Bdrm. Apt*. Many eetra* Ind. 
storage apecat Quiet, coiy 
community! Nlco lendtcap-
a . On tit# mw i | i n  who 

■CM Starting atUtt/mo

ia n f o r d i  i/m , c /m/a . i-<ar 
gararge. kldt OK. util, room 
UOO/mo. RultO-.-——tlNN^T IA C H IR  FOR DAYCARE 

CENTER to work with school 
eo*kMa.Muolbenn3toeo

a DAILY WORK-DAILY RAY a 
Call Bab.......JB7M1 otter » m

Chine. CoFlW

Price* ckaa raffed a I I  *90 cadi Occam tar pcaagl p^^Ma* Ichadd*
t___— Cj~—̂ A ^ ^ u k l o a o" I *  l i m y  I f i P v w D  c m t W O  r t O Y W l l l R c  V> n W  V v f  < w  m i  ' a n c f f c m c v c  U I W

whan you gal reeutto- Roy only far day* your ad run* ol raM aamod. 
Um  lull description lor Imtatt r#*ult», Copy mutt follow accept ebl*

I  1DRM. tlragloca. dsubta lot, 
acroM tram Creams. SMS piwi 
IH* security. Jtt-W*

ro q 'd .-n u cf

t BDRM., fireplace, eat-in- 
kitchen. UW/ma. IIM  Mg. 
ChUdecemoflgelOK.amtt

retorancat.CaH

N I I D  It DISTRIBUTOR! • 
Provan products. Ug la JO*
comm (Mien. Training. Start 
nowl Naur Cancagt En- 
tarprlM* Inc. Interview 

407X73-4717

required. Only SU weakly glut 
to utilltte*. Needed nowl 

taMiMjatdayt

tja/month am on..*M iin
Rcms,ituims
wet in all d m . tti

41-M *w y»0 Lot*
Starting at SJI/wk,,

RAMI LI IS  WELCOME I 
t AIBEDM OM  

. SINOLS STORY DURLEXIS
MnnJ III m I t f t  tm O  lOlllMlr II | j  rmW* M D 1P  EWW| IOWIM W RW
UUliut. Canvrrtertty torptodl

SANFORD • M• fcltrho* prlv-t/ik-eetocNetoa fM tyltt

SMALL O UAUt 7  ttOM ILIKR

a t Regatta Shore* Apt*, 
over looking Lake M onroe

LAKE MART AREA! Will dl 
babysitting In my Hama 
tAMIRM.M-R.CawiEMnS

A LTA M O N TE 11 Immediate

FICTITIOUS NAME

umtortSgnadyS f f i
not* 'at ngg Sattarar Lana, 
winter Spring*, Samlnala 
County. Florida, under the

OEKSraU/FMVTMK
Advance meat ig pert unity I 
■at. Danatw*. Aggty In parwn 
only I Speedway St ary In

Mt*4ia s« E .ty w a

I I  M W  \  3 \|i| >| N S

A i ‘ \IV I Ml  \ ! S

2 Bedroom Special

Pt*i M o n t h

ED —  Sanford HarBld, Sanford, Florida —  Wednesday, January 23, 1BE1

Legal Notices
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IIO NTIENTN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROEATR DIVISION 
CASINO.tteOt-CR

IN RE: Ettaleot 
OOROTHYB. GREGORY,

Oecaated.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The edmlnltlratlen el the 

E e la fa  a l DO RO THY B. 
GREGORY, Decaatad. F lit No. 
»l OOP CP It ponding In the 
C ircu it Court of Samlnala 
County, F lo rid a, Probata 
Olvltlon, the eddret* of which ft 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
301 North Park Avenue, lan
iard. Florida sm t. The name* 
end addrettet at the Pareenal 
Repretentatlve and el the 
Pareenal Regratantatlva’e at- 
tomay are eat forth below.

All Interatlad ptreoni are 
required te file with thin Court: 
la) All claim* again*) tha eitat* 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE and (b) any 
eb|actlan by an Intaraetad 
perton to wham notice we* 
mailed that challenge* tha valid
ity of ttw wilt, tha queliticetienf 
at tha partenal ragroeentetlve. 
venue, or |uri*dldten at *ha 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
FIR ST PU BLICATIO N OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE OF THE OBJECTING 
PERSON

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO RILED WILL 
BE FOREVERIARREO.

Publication at thle Notice of 
Adminlitratlen ha* begun an 
January M, iff  I.

BERNICE BROOERSEN
MEYER
THELMA C. HAMILTON, e*
Perton*I Repretentatlve*
of the Estate
at DOROTHY ■ . OREGONY 

Attorney tar Personal 
Representatives:
KENNETHF. MURRAH 
Of Murrah and Doyle. R.A.

P.O.Box IMS 
Winter Park. Florida a n o  
Telephone: («r )* M 4 N I  
Publish: January M. U , tftl 
OEB-IM

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it hereby given that I 
am engaged In buainaM at MU 
Buck ear Pi.. Lengwaed. PL 
n m . Seminal* County, Florida, 
under the Fktttlau* Name of 
TO TA L  IV S TIM S  IRRIGA
TION COMPANY, and that l 

la register aafd 
itary at »  

Flerfde, In
laf

om orrow's

M

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminol* Orlando • W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS

f e M J U L -f e M M L  
MHMVKnPMMY 
CLMO MUMMY 
4 SIMMY

‘ O D O R  L D l l W I ,  
M S I  W N V J W N I
t i n d r i  a i u t m j r  
O T R W C I R T W  
V L R L M N ,  L D T R W  
A L C W D L R P L R C . *

3 2 2  2 0 9 0

CoEvilU
A p a r t m e n t s

• N8WCAMPCTA VMYL 
• NSWCCUNOPAN

• MKW VERTICALS • NEW MMI BUNDS

★  1 BcdROOM SpccUl ★
$100 OFF 1st MONTHS RENT 

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT . 
jA N U u n r s N u n

IHL -  M . • -  • • f M p ir  By Appoirtmgrt

Call 330-1431

■iFM M RsIggjjgL Tfct

3 Lines

i
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KIT *N* CARLYLE® Wy L iny WH*fcl

KOVI ESTATES) O t l m  Reel 
dtnce waned part. Private 
(Veil court* and all elhar 
amanlflae. Two bedroom, 
•Ingle wide turnkey condition 
on largo lake front lot. S4SAB0. 
ow-at »an otter «PM.

l la i l .  1/1, carport, ehod, 
lumlthed, DoBary Lk Villa 
tetatoe h j m  obo..eericwM

m i  c o n c o r d  t ia ra , i
bedroom, I  bath. 10x14 Otees 
end. Perth. K its  end utility 
room. 1,400 1 1  under 1 rood 
Entire Interior completely 
rebuilt. Now carnet A plumb
ing, Con. H/A. located on 
choice lot In local eelebllthed 
p rk  with iwlmmlng peel 4

INVITINO (POOL) 1/1. Nice 
area. Near but, thopplng. 
tome reel nice n l r u .  Check 
out Ihie one. Now.........UMBO

SUPER OUPLRX, groat control 
location, pmltlve cath I low. 
Oraat Invettmont property. 
Call ut now.................tee.too

LOOK) TERRIFIC LK. MARY 
in. L IU  t. f. All the xtrat. 
tupor tile. Eaty accatt lo all 
ma|or rood*. Call now.* 14144*

DANDY DUPLEX. Alwoyt re
nted. Super Invettmont. Live 
In one unit, rent the other. 
Excellent privacy......ttf.300

SILVER LAKE AREA 4/1* on 1 
ecrot. Pool, cabeno, termlt. 
Mutt toe to believe. Jutt 
reduced. Now........... n t i w

net Sq. ft. I  otiicet, relied 
Iioor. tamXperiUng meOM

Standard frantmlttion, | 
condition. Mutt tell. II,MS 

Call ovenlngt, 1144444

Iff—Pets ft Supplies

STILL neodt a loving home I 
■tack and while w/graon eyet 
- adult male • good dl(petition. 
Wo have given him ehett, 
dewormlng and neutering. 
^taMehoJ^hlmMIOMJll|^ 234—Import Cars 

and Trucks
rebuild! I Oarage werkitiopi 
tit. 100. Principal! only 11 Call 
collect...... .......... .m -iti-o e i 200—R tp lsfra d  Pats2 Urn In tin iflct it II
LAKRFRONT VILLA. St • EXERCISE BIKE -MO

CMIW4t4»non-quallfylnq.tee.tOOmilM

WALKTOSHOPSI M47tq. fi t 
bdrm.l be. w/garage I.Ut.tOt 

POOL HOME I Super LUO tq. ft.
4 bdrm. 1 be. Mutt See. Alt,7W 

ALL RRICKI Aimed now 1.141 
tq.lt. 1  bdrm. I  be., 1-car gar. 
Comer tal I On ty.......... u t , too

ERASENEL.__ .447-174-Utter
MILDRED WMITE..,teMlM4M

20F—W aartnp Apperel • RECLININO baby twlng, 
battery operated, dill Ilka 
newt Paid ML atklng *40040a SECOND DINERATIONS a

mitotan only I Call.....J14-1474

Only Stall.
ThePrudwittal ( £
R o rid s  R ealty
NMT TO SELL tout HOME?

I am looking for nice hornet te 
match with buyert.

_Crfto6fspfy.KM.TM

•TRAMPOLINE, M " • Lika 
now. Good lor adult exordia
or ter children. Originally 
sw.tL m ii tar iis. m u te ,

• KENMORB WASHER AND 
DRYER ■ wothy runt wed. 
dryer neodt hooting wire. Pair
ter US. Outtlde In yard If wad. 
It drive by. MS E. ISth St. or

A P M W N b t b t a Q d l

lift—Bests end

2t7—Oar—r Seles

HF—Wewted t> Buy

3 Dr. 12 In Stock 
^Storting at

EXFFNSIVE
C 7 TOYS

IIS—Industrial 
R tntals

BUSINESS CENTER
r otflco/WhM. ISO It. te 

t,4tj ft. Bayt with or w/e 
ettlcet darting at SDS/mo 

Hwy.11/nASR417
g g j j H R I

lift—Rm I Estat* 
MRnapRmtnt

CCRTURT21
Can’t Sail?

We'll taatt It tor youl 
Cbtadl Realty

_________ r o - m i _________
IR IO  OP TIN A N T Head 

Of Can Orant Propartlei

117-CommRrcial
*2ti£lL

S/lVt, Vary Spaclout, U7K0 

V  I* , ftandyman tpeclel t l IM  

3/1. ever lieetqft.......... .141,100

■STATE eo„ mo.

tram Somlnota/Orange 
Value le/Lake Caunf tail

MtSTOfttC 2 STORY
With mether-ln taw tulta/epl.
I/L Legs eq ft main hauM
. .  . I U .  ---------------a -  f i t  *  -4WIIH MpwMTSfR 1/1 6pl> M l
garage. Aieumablit I74.M0

POSSIBLE liASC/FUtCHASC
W  with family, living, dining 
rm i, tplc, encleead parch,

U l M l r f  I I I M A  ffttai yPS, nupv RRi WTinw

ST. JOMTS ABB UIHMMC
I  acre aetata I 4/1. MW oq. ft.. 
cwetam built. SM7.IW

USSTRMtMRRRMM
|/l, living, 'dining, family 

I  yard, now
lttie.S4t,l00

1 / 2
Ceram ic tile, Loeolort, 
fireplace. I  cor garage. 
Pgd/Mnnta avail........ -Ori.tae

LESS TMM R M I DOWN
Vt .  10X14 ecreened porch, 
tancod yard, wortuhep IS4JM

SUM DONR HHl rilWIHC
Ptaocm t. in . Ihring. dining, 
tamily rm., tacurffy eyttam.

STENSTROM
REALTY,  I NC.
•% 6m 344 fym*

in  BEAUTY) Large tat tool 
Charming. Now carpet, wood 
privacy fence ovorlookt

ft!

O r i t u r ^

B iiR IIA L E
W tBey/SodForwHwii ACof-

« m  L  leotard A m - m -N M
OCOUCH, all uphoittarod gold

color, romovobta cutlont. t4S.
con driver. m -41lt

A B S O L U TE
A U C T IO N

ANTIQUE A ll____ __
FRIDAY JANUARY 25* 

7:00 PM
AnHqwo A MtacMhlt

(SOM E MODERN)
Over 2.000 pieces of antique glassware, 
modem oak hutches, brass f t  iron bed. 

oak beds, oak dressers

m Sell hr 10X
MUNSON MCIMN, MC

24329 SR 46 
SORRENTO, FL 32776

Congfgnmgnt or Res#iv«tk>ni 
904-383.2282

AIMSt 1>% la w n  Priwluw AB-14S

231—Cars

• MJTOUMNS t
I  SECURITY NATIONAL I
I Moomwu 1
t i m n i t i t i i m  
CLASSIPINDERS

SAVE time, lot uo match your 
requeit with our computerised 
LIST ot VEHICLES 11 

PREBIPREEI 
CALL4W-17S-MU 

OUTSIDE ORLANDO

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

Ittn t NISSON KINO CAR • Air, 
auto, datum model. All extrat, 
low mlloogol LIK E NEW 
condition I Mutt too to appro- 
cleteltl.m  Call CT 4307 

1*04 F-U4 FORD dually, 1/4 ton. 
4.» L dtotal. 71.000 mllet, 
rebuilt engine. M.700

________ Cell m -n tf________
n  CHEVY pick up. good tlrat. 

PS. PE with autom atic 
trontm litlon. Good work 
truck..*.-...............

*90JEEP 6RAIU) NKOREER
4 wheel drive, excellent con
dition) Only f .000 ml let I 
sii,aw coii Mr-wi-oioo or

_ & L U » _________________

23f— Motorcycles 
end Bikes

HONDA SABRE ’04. 700 cc. 
11.000 mltatl Good condition.
siMQQRO.t-wr-om_______

OMOTORCYCLE HELMET - 
Rod boll, forgo, utod 1 
month*, in  Coll after 4PM 

U44I40

243-Junk Cars
oCASHe FOR YOUR JUNK 

CAR OR T R U C K II  A N Y  
c o n d it io n  i C A U r o -m r

Ken 'Rummel

"mr •101

IFAVI

P 3 S °°P «  MW A $3 0 ° ° m  IU ^H M IFM t^^^^^W V IflM IFA vJ

A t  L o w  A p
■ IT  HERE! *200
PAY HERE! *35M

d o w n !

A WEEK,
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mm

■  low raw ■

> FAY i

19B7 MERCURY 
LYNX WACOM

L$4 9 ° ° m r  w ii
lYHBREIFAVNWr

HIGHWAY I / w;1 S ANI ODD
I I . m il. I|i it Hi i it- 1 LV.i , I I I . <1 

I .isy in IiimI liiim ii v i> 1 • H ii ' 
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*
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stoning at 1990 4x4f ir
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PETER
GOTT.M.D

blood pressure will probably 
Improve. However, during your M
period of dieting, you may re- | U
quire medicine to reduce your ----------
hypertension. Commonly pre
scribed drugs Include diuretics. Remember 
beta blockers and calcium- f  * * * * _ _  
channel blockers. Your doctor hypertension 
can advise you and. If necessary, need  med U 
recom m end th e  n ece ssa ry  • vo*dj" *

myelodysplastlc syndrome (also 
c a l le d  s u b a c u te  m y e lo id  
l e u k e m i a  a n d  c h r o n i c  
myelomonocytic leukemia) Is a 
form of early leukemia (blood 
cell cancer) that usually affects 
men In their 60s and 70s. It Is 
marked by anemia or low white 
blood cell counts (leukopenia) or 
low platelet counts (throm 
bocytopenia) — or any combina
tion of the three. The syndrome 
Is considered to be a  precursor of 
more .serious leukemia, which 
may take years to appear, how
ever.

T h e  m y e l o d y s p l a s t l c  
syndrome la associated with 
Infection and hem orrhage, 
which — for obvious reasons — 
must be treated promptly. Ther
apy for the syndrome Itself 
Involves drugs, such as pred
nisone, danaxol and medicine to 
promote the growth of white

FIRST SUV HMMTS A PRAFT W S*, SK O N P 
WANTS IMPORTER THIRP WANTS STOUT, 
AMP THE FOURTH A LIONT — q — O '

HOW POYOU ASSOCIATION.
REMEMBER I SOMETIMES IT<5 
WHO ORPEKEP /  EASY. LIKE TMffM 
WHAT*

„.|T NAS HARD 
ENOUGH ID TIL
^ emarmct a

I  W O N .I  WOULDN'T

blood corpuscles. Patients with 
this condition should be under 
the care of hematologists (blood 
sp ec ia lis ts )  or o n co log ists  
(cancer specialists).

DBAS ML OOTTj I’ve been 
told I have an elevated blood 
pressure and am overweight. 
Can you tell me what can be 
done to lower the pressure and 
control my weight? ,

DBAS BBAOBBi On first 
reading, your question seemed 
so rhetorical that I debated 
answering It. However, on re
consideration, t concluded that 
you need further Information — 
even though my answer will 
seem too simple: Hypertension 
and overweight go hand In hand. 
Your first goal la to achieve an 
Ideal weight. Cut out sweets, 
alcohol and fattening foods: 
avoid salt and engage In regular 
exercise. If necessary, join a 
weight- control support group, 
such as Overeaters Anonymous 
or Weight Watchers. Follow your 
doctor’s Instructions about diet 
and activity.

As you ahed pounds, your

UNFAIR! TELL 
HER,/MA’AM! 
TELL HER!

THERE 5 NO BODY 
CHECKING IN MATH

aprarewtlv SOU 
OOWTHWU&TDK 
TOO SMART EITHER

SOU C O O T T O ® .  
Ak) EWUIROWMEUTAUST 
TDEU)0i'AW i'UK£TW 5

could not hurt the defense. What 
Is Interesting Is that even If East 
held two worthless diamonds, be 
obouM Still play back the seven 
oT spades. Maybe West would 
lose a trick by leading a diamond 
In that circumstance, but It 
might not be crucial. But at all 
costs East knew he did not want 
West to lesd a dub. so the high 
spade was the correct return to 
prevent West from making a 
mistake. If East carelessly re
turned a  lower spade. West 
might not be able to determine 
th e  In ten t and m igh t ju s t  
assum e th a t d ec la re r held 
A-O-J-x of diamonds and only 
the queen of clubs. In that event. 
West might give away the con
tract by leading Into South’s  A- 
Oof dubs.
(CI1991. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

There are some variations In 
th e  use  of su it-p re fe ren ce
•Mtnais. The rimptest farm of 
auit-preference occurs * hen n- 
defender leads a card that he 
cxpecta his partner to rufT. In 
such cases, a km  card asks 
partner to return the lower of the
two remaining suits: a high card 
asks for the h ld v r  suit. This can 
get a little sticky when you don’t 
want partner to return either 
suit. Here is a  dm  pie example. 
South arrived In four hearts after 
opening one no-trump. West 
dutifully led his singleton spade. 
East won the ace and knew that 
he could give partner a ruff. So 
he played back the highest 
apsde he could spare , the  
seven-spot, to guide West to play 
a  diamond after ruffing a spade. 
Of course East did have some
thing In diamonds, the queen, so

(  aaarri m

persons who, like yourself, havethrough very carefully In your 
financial Involvements todsy. 
Conditions could be a  bit more

Tf&ar.xsrss., am
People who are usually sup
portive of your endeavors ihsy 
not be If they see your Intentions 
as too self-centered. Don’t let the 
ME overwhelm the WE.

OBMDfl (May 31-June 20) 
There are Indications that you 
may have a propensity for 
creating unneemaary problems 
for yourself todsy. Don’t aim 
your gun at your own big toe.

(June 2 1-July 22) 
Speculative, far-out ventures 
might eppture your Interests 
todsy: there Is a possibility you 
and a friend might be drawn into 
a  scheme where both could 
come out losers.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) It’s 
Imperative that you do every
thing In accordance with your 
h ig h e s t  s ta n d a r d s  to d a y , 
because you will be closely 
observed by others. Even the 
smallest of infractions will be 
noted.nmoo (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) 
Guard against inclinations today 
to debate emotional Issues with

no power to change them.
MBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

There are indications you might 
catch It from all aides today, 
although not necessarily from 
something you’l  do. It may be a 
result of something done by 
someone with whom you are 
close! v Identified.

•O M P W  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don’t put yourself in a position 
that allows another to make 
d ec isio n s  for you In your 
absents today. What’s good for 
this Individual might not serve 
your best Interests.

BAOITTABIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The demands you make of 
yourself today could be rather 
heavy: aaaorlalra are likely to 
follow suit and do so as well. 
K n o w  y o u r  l i m i t a t i o n s ,  
especially when Id say. ’’Not”

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Risky ventures, particularly 
those of a  financial nature, 
might look more appealing to 
you than usual today. But, the 
guy who gives away something 
lor nothing Isn’t apt to visit your 
neighborhood.
IC I199I. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

By Loans rd  S tarr

Jan . 24 ,1991
Seek out groups or affiliations 

In the year ahead where you can 
make connections that could 
help establish a network con
ducive to your career. This can 
be effectively dene as long ss 
you try.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A few caustic remarks might be 
all that U takes to make your 
household combat-ready today. 
You're not the only one who will 
have the rhetorical weapons 
locked and loaded. Trying to 
patch up a  broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker
can help you understand what to
do to make the relationship 
work. Mail 92 to Matchmaker.

3423.
m e s s  (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 

extremely tactful and diplomatic 
today If you have to deal with a 
person whose feelings are easily 
hint. This Individual could be 
even more sensitive than usual.

ABIES (March 21-April 19) 
Continue to think every move

ANNIC .
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C o u p le s  com bine innovation and tradition
W eddings today are 
unique, set trends

If you are a bride-to-be. 
the way you plan your 
w edding  m ay afreet 
fu tu re  trad itio n s  for 
centuries to come. The 
reason? Weddings arc 
being reinvented and 
redefined now. While 
some engaged couples 
enjoy consulting books of 
etiquette either for fun or 
to follow to the letter, 
many Insist on creating a 
unique wedding that 
expresses what's special 
about their union.

Vows yoa cma Uve by
O n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  

common Innovations Is 
altering or rewriting' the 
wedding vows. Some 
modem women think the 
part that goes ‘Move, 
honor and obey'* sounds 
more like a doggie train
ing school oath than a 
we d d i n g  c e re m o n y . 
Others object to "I now 
pronounce you man and 
w i r e " .  I n s t e a d  o f  
“husband and wife" or 
“wife and husband." In 
the twentieth century, a 
bride should no more 
have to choke out some
thing objectionable than 
she should have to marry 
som eone n o t of h e r 
choosing.

On the other hand, the 
old-fashioned vows do 
have some charming at
tributes. For example, 
nothing Is more intimate 
than the outmoded use of 
the second person singu
lar, as In “with this ring.
I thee wed." These days, 
’thee' Is strictly reserved 
Tor O od a n d  o n e 's  
betrothed.

color for their gowns.. 
After all. the object Is to 
be bcauflful. One bride 
who had lovely leg* 
comes to mind. She wore 
the traditional white veil 
and white satin bodice, 
but the ‘gown' stopped at 
her hips and flared out 
Into a tulle tutu. She was 
stunning. Another reason 
for taking up the hem Is 
that door-length gowns 
were designed for-grace-., 
ful dances such as the 
waits. Few people waltz 
now adays an£ those 
m a ss iv e  s k ir ts  look 
awkward 'Jiggling about
to modem music.
■

Eveh- th e -fo o d  and 
drink served at recep
tions are undergoing 
scrutiny. Some couples, 
who have observed one 
too many scenes made 
by drunken relatives at 
other peoples' weddings, 
eliminate the possibility 
by ndt serving alcohol. 
And, th e  . though t of 
g u ests  driv ing  home 
drunk to an added worry 
th e  a lread y  nervous 
couple doesn't need.

Not every woman looks 
good  In w h i t e  a n d  
therefore some choose an 
off-white or light pink or 
an even less traditional

Chocoholics see no 
r e a s o n  t o  d e p r i v e  
themselves on this of all 
days by serving white 
wedding cake. Make It a 
la mode with double 
fudge Ice cream and your -  
guests may urge you to 
do the whole thing over 
again same time next 
year.

Since today people 
often meet their spouses 
In the workplace, they 
frequently share pro
fessional Interests. Some 
choose to make their 
mutual vocation part of

Not-so-traditlonal wadding 
saxy or timeless and

gowns
l tonal.

can be 
Brides today make

the ceremonies. Two cre
ative personalities may 
design all the decorations,, 
r h-em * r.l.ve.s__Q.n.rL 
e q u e s t r i a n  c o u p l e  
exchanged vows and 
'walked down the aisle' 
on horseback!

■ettlagf
W hen d iv o rc e d  o r  

widowed couples ,wed. 
Including their children 
In the ceremony to often 
a positive start In estab
lishing good 'step' rela
tionships. What roles the

children will assume to a 
wide open field waiting to 
be sown with the seeds of 
tradition _Ynur. new..Wes-- 
today may become the 
norm for second wed
dings In a hundred years.

However you plan your 
wedding, this Ume In 
history allows you to be 
the director with ftiU cre
ative freedom. And It 
can't get bad reviews. 
The only requirement to 
that the players enjoy 
themselves.

Settle into cozy life after honeymoon
You're Just back from 

the honeymoon, ready to 
settle Into a cozy life as 
husband and wife. Now 
comes the "happily ever 
after" part, right? Well. 
It's not always that sim
ple. Even couples who 
live together before say
ing their vows are likely 
to find "playing house" 
for keeps quite different 
than they expected, ac
cording to "B ride’s"  
magazine. According to 
their research, the follow
ing tips might make the 
transition to married life 
smoother.

•  Check with your 
partner before making 
big decisions or social 
plans. He may dislike the 
paisley couch you bought 
for the living room: you 
might get angry because 
he's Invited his boas to 
dinner the night you'd 
planned a long evening 
In a bubble bath. Making 
sure something to okay 
with one's mate first can 
head off headaches (and 
arguments) later.

•  Be flexible. People 
come to marriage with 
different Ideas about ev
erything from religion to

who should walk the dog. 
Compromise to key: If 
you're not thrilled that 
he expects you to make 
him  b reak fast every 
morning (like his mom 
faithfully did for his dad), 
offer to whip up a terrific 
morning meal for the two 
of you on the weekends. 
During the week, he 
should share In the work.

•  Watch your "light
ing s ty le s / ' When a 
heated discussion begins, 
do you burst Into tears, 
while he w ithdraw s? 
Learning to disagree ef-

vehr
marital success, as to 
swallowing one’s pride 
once In a  while. All 
couples hurt or disap
point each other now and 
then: It's only human.

•  Don't be afraid of 
change. It takes some 
work (not to mention 
patience and a  sense of 
h u mo r )  to c re a te  a 
lifestyle which makes 
both partners happy. But 
the reward — a marriage 
that's able to grow In tne 
face of both prosperity ad 
adversity — to well worth 
the effort.

cholc#9 rnott btcofninfl to toon), 
range ol colors and ham lengths.

Linens become essential
pari of registry programs

T he o ld -fa sh io n e d  
wedding trousseau Is 
being updated with a 

bed linenlinen bridal reg
istry program to make 
every couple's dream 
bedroom a  reality. These 
bed linen registry pro
grams allow couples to 
select color schemes, 
patterns, sizes and Items 
needed to create a total 
room environment.

"As coordinated bed 
ensembles grow more 
p o p u la r and  Include 
more Items than ever 
before, linens and ac
cessories have become 
an Important part of reg
istry programs," says 
D e l r d r e  Mc Go v e r n ,  
public relations manager 
for W am sutta/Paclftc. 
"O ur research shows 
that 70 percent of new 
brides now register for 
bed linens."

To make It easier for 
couples to select the 
perfect pattern and col
o r s ,  m a n y  b r i d a l  
directors and consultants 
have an album of room 
setting photos showing 
the Wamsutta patterns

a v a i l a b l e  I n  t h a t  
particular store. This 
way. the bridal consul
tant can show the bride 
the many different looks 
she can select from. The 
albums also show how 
solids can be coordinated 
with patterns to create 
more than one ensemble.

We advise couples to 
request three sets of 
sheets, for each bed: one 
set on the bed. one In the 
linen closet and one In 
the laundry." McGovern 
says.

"Bed ensembles also 
make an excellent theme 
for bridal sh o w ers."

Cover photo
Dress and tuxedo 

p ro v id ed  by Love 
Bridal. Lake Mary. 
H air and  m ak eu p  
provided by Fascina
tions. Sanford. Flow
ers provided by San
ford Flow er Shop. 
Archway provided by 
Taylor Rental. San
ford.
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Chain saws join toasters on list
Looking for an original 

gift for the bride and 
groom? How about a 
21-year-old maid, bin and 
hers BMWa. or winning 
lottery tickets?

These are Just a few of 
the unusual Items brides 
have registered for. ac
cording to a survey of 
department store bridal 
registries by Proctor- 
Stlex.

Other unique bridal 
r e q u e s t s  I n c l u d e d  
shrubs, a toilet scat, a 
trip to Alaska, a chain 
saw and a canoe.

Don't cross traditional 
favorites off your list, 
how ever; the survey 
round that most registry 
Itema are much more 
practical. For Instance,

quick work of mixing 
f r u i t  J u i c e s  a n a  
milkshakes, egg whites, 
whipping cream, sauces 
and light batters.

Getting what you want to be held, oc 
want from marriage caslonally I want t< 
may be easier than talk and other times 
you think! A sense of want to be left alone 
being Im portant to How can my husban< 
your partner and feel- know what I need If 
ing appreciated are the don't tell him?” sayi 
two best Indicators of Michaels, 
m arita l happ iness. In  t h e i r  b o o k
A u t h o r  C h a r l i e  "Avoiding Weddinf
Michaels claims it's Aftershock or I Llki
easy to ensure this. You Evep Better Now 

Most of us would do That I Know You,* 
anything for our mate Michaels and husbant 
if we were sure it were Mike Brown help yoi
the "right thing." Un- Identify the keys ti 
fortunately, It's easy to your happiness anc 
s l i p  i n t o  a s e l f -  show you how to shan 
defeating cycle. You t h e m  w i t h  y o u i
knock yourself out p a rtn e r. Once yoi 
doing what you think know how to makt 
wi l l  p l e a s e  y o u r  each  o th e r happy 
spouse . Y ou're off you're on your way tc

Irons — For safety and 
convenience, choose an 
Iron wi t h au to m a tic  
shut-off and adjustable 
s te a m  le v e ls .  A u to  
shut-off irons like those 
from Proctor-SUex turn 
themselves off if not used 
for 15 minutes' in the 
upright position or 30 
seconds resting on the 
soieplatc.

•  Space-savers: Con
sider compact appliances 
that take up leas counter 
space.

•  Favorite features: 
Select features that will 
make brides' favorite ap
p lia n c e s  ev en  m ore 
useful. Some examples:

Automatic Drip Cof- 
feemakera — Look for 
auto pauaefaerve. popu
la r w ith busy young 
couples. It temporarily 
stops coffee flow during 
brewing to allow pouring 
of a quick first cup of 
coffee.

Mixers — Choose a 
compact, rechargeable 
cordless mixer to make

very Important.
Special features like 

automatic timing devices 
are also welcome, ac
cording to the survey.

Whether you're regis
tering yourself or shop
ping for a bride-to-be. 
here are some tips to 
consider when choosing 
appliances:

■ Ease of use: Select 
appliances that are easy 
to operate and have con
veniently located con
trols.

•  Ease of cleaning: 
P i c k  e a s y - t o - c l e a n  
f i n i s he s  lik e  b ak ed  
e n a m e l o v e r  
fingerprint-catchers like 
chrome.

two-thirds of brides regis
ter for appliances.

Coffeemakers arc the 
m ost-requested appli
ance, with mixers runn
ing a c lo se  second . 
Toasters and irons tie as 
the third most popular 
choice.

Bridal registrars said 
most brides rate the ap
pliance's style above du
rability and affordability. 
In Tact, two-thirds of re
spondents indicated the 
bride "never" considers 
price as a factor. Color, 
however, was ranked as

you expected. You try 
another approach and 
get another lukewarm 
reception. You get dis
couraged. You stop 
trying.

"Couples create the 
biggest obstacle to 
the ir happiness by

to Intuitively know 
what they need, but 
we w an t d iffe re n t 
th in g s a t d ifferen t 
t im e s . S o m e tim e s  
w hen I'm  upset, ITHE GREAT AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT

Sanora Clubhouse
Intimate Great Room with Fireplace, Full Kitchen 
and Wet Bar. Accomodations to suit Formal Din
ing to Large Buffet Receptions. Situated Poolside 
for Romantic Weddings, Receptions or Rehersal 
Dinners.W e'll knock ourselves out to make you look 

great at your wedding.

333-0065
Lake M ary C entre Next to G eneral Clnfema
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Younger brides view 
marriage differently

Y ounger and  older 
brides have dramatically 
different views when it 
cornea to marriage, a 
reader survey In Bride's 
magazine revealed.

The nationwide study 
showed that brides under 
20 years old are surpris
ingly conservative and 
traditional In their at* 
titudes toward sex and 
marriage. Peelings are 
w hat m atter most to 
these romantic young 
women; they’re leas In
terested in establishing 
their own Independence 
than they are in sharing 
everything with the man 
they love, fo r  many, 
marriage (whether the 
wedding day Is a month 
away or n year down the 
road) Is foremost on their 
m i n d s .  S o m e  e y e -  
opening findings;

e  Only six percent 
plan to keep their own 
last names after mar
riage; just 33 percent

intend to open their own 
checking and charge 
accounts.

•  Ninety percent want 
ah equal say in major 
financial purchases, but 
only 60 percent will In
sist on splitting  bill- 
paying and investment 
decisions.

•  Forty percent find 
the word "obey" In the 
wedding ceremony to be 
demeaning; 80 percent 
believe it's a wife's duty 
to be faithful to her 
husband.

6 Younger brides are 
less likely than older 
ones to discuss AIDS — 
and sex in general — 
w I t h t h e 1 r 
husbands-to-be.

•  Por 84 percen t, 
marriage marks the first 
step away from their 
parents' home.

•  Sixty-six percent 
consider their wedding 
day "the most important 
day of my life."

Can't-mlM tesMons
If wwi*sa choaaA a  lull anal for vaur honswmoon 
you wool nssd to  pack mueh mors than t-shifts pslmd with a Hght t-shirt or a hssvy swsatsr. A pah 
anda bathing suM. Ilowovof, If you'ro off to an of slacks la a  necessity. Don't forget plain whits 
unknown cMy taka baste aaparasos that ean be bteuaas.lt foals great to put on a otean one.
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Professional Designs 
Created Hlth Yea la M M
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One of the largest 
selections of special 

occasion dresses in lace«v ” ■ «ra  r ’ , . s^ georgette, chiffon or
creve. at Centralwf ws^wy w^wf ssr ^ss

Florida's Lowest 
Prices.

Come In Now And 
Layaway For Your 
Special Wedding.

Petite-Miaey-Largs-Half Sisco 
212 E 1st S i Downtown Sanford

M.-Set. 9 jo  • 5 jo  FreeLaymwyl 322-1531

Sanford Flower Shop
H istoric Downtown 

209 East Commercial 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(407)322-1822
"Q uality Service Since 1956- 
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ents make sense
Attention, all brides-to-be: Add to hopes that her emperor would not 

your list of one hundred and one 
things to do to choose coordinating 
f r a g r a n c e s  for  y ou  a n d  y ou r

n m-to-be. If you have any doubt 
choosing your wedding scent Is as 

basic as choosing your colors, consider 
this:

"Fragrance above all other sensory 
stimuli has the power to stir emo
tions," says Karen Quinn, director of 
marketing services for Lit Claiborne 
Cosmetics. "Women especially have 
known Its ability to Intrigue and have 
been using It to their advantage for 
more than 9,000 years, but men have 
by no means been fragrancc-freet"
Quinn offers these historical examples 
of the romance of scent:

In 54 A.D., Nero, the Emperor of 
Rome, pledged his everlasting love to 
his late wife by burning more Incense 
at their funeral than all of Arabia could 
produce in ten years.

In 1370, "Hungary Water" was 
created for septuagenarian Queen 
Elisabeth of Hungary, and the perfume 
made her so desirable that the much 
younger . King of Poland sought her 
hand In marriage.

N apoleon 's beloved Joseph ine  
bathed dally In rose water and brandy.
When she traveled, she saturated the 
palace walls with her fragrance In

Such was the power at perfume that 
Puritan England passed a law in the 
1700s that voided a  marriage If a 
woman was Judged to have seduced 
her husband through the use of 
fragrance!

Wealthy people even scented the 
sails of their honeymoon ships.

Fortunately, In modem times, our 
fragrance options are a tot simpler. 
Here are some Ups on how to use scent 
to maximum effect on your wedding 
day:

•  When you choose floral arrange
ments for the altar, tables, and bou
quets. think about their scent and not 
Just their color. For Instance, the smell 
of roses has a calming effect, some
thing the nervous bride and . bride
groom may need.

•  Since fragrance evokes memories, 
add a new dimension to your reception 
by leaving potpourri sachet favors with 
the guests as a  lasting reminder of 
your wedding day.

•  While you’re talking about 
bridesmaids dresses and tuxedos, 
discuss and coordinate personal fra
grance for the bride and groom aa well 
aa the bridal party. Quinn emphasises

Tall, dark and daahlng
For that alMmportant wadding day, 
ha wants to look aa perfect aa you 
do. Evan man who aren’t generally 
swayed by fashion want to bo 
dashing for the ceremony. The 
groom (i) le wearing a Mack wool

N ot all brides are vouna end blushina
Anyone who believes 

that all brides are young 
»«yi blushing con
sider these nets: Today, 
one fifth of all women

C ng married for the 
time are over 29. Of 

these, one third are in 
their thirties, forties, or 
older.

for th l. n ......
•  Many older brides

with only family and

Whatever their 
for delaying marriage — 
w hether to pursue a 
profession or simply to 
live independently for 
awhile — once they do 
decide to wed these older 
brides generally have 
th is question: “ What 
kind of wedding Is right 
at my age?"

‘‘Bride’s ’’ m agaslne 
gives the following advice

but it’s  perfectly okay to 
choose any Use ceremo
ny you like. If yu’re Uke 
moat older brides, you’U 
have only a maid or 
matron or honor, rather 
than a whole procession 
of bridesmaids, but again 
this Is up to you. In either 
esse, don’t  overlook the 
possib ility  of ask ing  
young relatives to be 
flow er g ir ls  o r r i ne  
bearers.

•  W hat about the 
question of being “given 
away"? This ritual can 
easily be omitted if It 
makes you feel uncom-

ronsDK. o u t u you wouia 
Uke to be given away and 
your fether is not alive or 
•“ t  to do so, feel free to 

; any mate relative or 
r to perform the r-‘-

•  Feel perfectly free w 
wear a  tong, lacy white 
wedding dress If this Is 
w hat y o u 'v e  a lw ays 
Imagined you'd do as a 
bride. If this isn't you, 
consider off-rhlte Ivory, 
cream , or the  palest 

such as lavender 
or sea-green, A aleek 
style, such as a gently 
flaring or softly-gathered 
skirt with a simple bod
ice and matching Jacket, 
la moat attractive. Your 
dreaa can be long or

anon, out ror ■ 
weooinfi you nugni loci 

comfortable In 'a 
l e n g t h  t h a t ’ * 
Juat-below-the 
mid-calf (very

If you Uke. you can log
off your outfit with a  hat. 
or maybe a hat with a 
short veil. A pillbox style 
or a hat with a  delicate 
brim is especially smart.

Where can you buy 
these atytes? Try a  bridal 
salon or your local store's 
dtkuu  department n n t. 
Many bridal manufactur 
era are developing new 
lines of dresses that cater 
to  th e  so p h is tic a ted  
taates of your age group.

A Gift That Touches
Forever

o o
Qfo (407) 324-2197

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB*
C asual Elegant Atmosphere 

Overlooking The Greens 
♦ Rawptfo— ♦ Private Parties ♦

♦ Meetings*
Call fo r  more InformationCall fo r more lnfo< 

550 Timacuan Blvil, Uke
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this Niy daring, vary
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whit# paarMrimmad 
off-tha-shouldar da- 
nlm Jaekst ovar a 
w hlta  danlm  flva- 
poekat. short Jean 
skirt.

Y o u r diam ond reveals personality traits
For centuries man has 

attempted to access per
sonality  th ro u g h  tea  
le a v e s ,  a s tro lo g ic a l  
charts, and even bumps 
on the head. Now here's 
a  new twist. In order to 
reveal whether a  person 
Is creative, aggressive, 
sensitive, earthbound or 
dreamy, look at his or 
her favorite diamond 
shape: round, oval, pear, 
marquise or emerald cut.

Over the years, veteran 
Jewelry appraiser Saul 
Spero has developed a 
"personality profile" of 
Ind iv id u a ls  se lec tin g  \ 
diam ond engagem ent 
rings by observing a 
d irect correlation be* 
tween the shape of the
H liw w w H  .iI m Iw H  «n it  the
person's character.

The credibility of Mr. 
Spero's observations is 
based on psychological 
precepts, confirms Dr. 
Frederick Koenig, pro
fessor of sociology at 
T u l a n e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
"There is a solid ratio
nale behind Spero’s ob
s e rv a t io n s .  W hen a 
p e r s o n  s e l e c t s  a 
p a r tic u la r  geom etric  
shape, that person gives 
expression to an inner 
Impulse...!! is a  revela

tion of the inner self.
How does It work?

If you like the round 
shape best, husband, 
children and home life 
are terribly important to 
you. You’re content de
pendable, and relate easi
ly to others. You eagerly 
anticipate all the com
forts and Joys of marriage 
and motherhood. Even if 
you work, a career is not 
your uppermost concern.

The security of home 
and family (suggested by 
the round portion) Is also 
ve r y  me a n i n g f u l  to  
someone who selects the 
pear shape. But you're 
eager to meet new people 
and embark on new ex
periences (Indicated by. 
the tapered end). You're 
ambitious, want to keep 
up with your peers and 
urge your mate to do 
likewise.

Does the oval shape 
diamond appeal to you? 
Chances are you love to 
Innovate and are hilly in 
y o u r  e le m e n t w hen  
you're being creative. 
You’re organised, but not 
inflexible, and have, a 
unique sense of your own 
style. You dare to be 
different, but are not "far 
o u t"  The oval personal!-

.memories in thu
%  %  '■ t& M  • I ...............■
Newspaper Engagement and Wedding
Announcements areas much a part of the
xpedding tradition as the inxHtation. The
newspaper announcement helps spread
your news to friends and fam ily. The
printed announcement becomes part of
the bride's treasured keepsakes, recatting
happy memories for years to come..
Let the
be apart of that 
tradition. Contact 
Our People Editor 
fbrdetaileon 
announcing your 
engagement and 
wedding.

ty is a  blend of the round, 
s q u a re /e m e ra ld  an d  
marauise.

Someone who prefers 
the marquise shape is 
ou tgo ing . Im pulsive, 
s o m e t i m e s  t e m 
peram ental. sexy and 
known to be "a charmer" 
(depicted by two tapered 
ends). You thrive on new 
ch allenges and  your 
partner m ust do the 
same to keep up with 
you. Your energies need

the outlet of a career and 
y o u 're  com pelled  to 
achieve your potential. 
You savor excitement 
and don 't like to be 
"cooped up" at home.

A bit conservative, 
disciplined and orga
nised. describes someone 
who fsvors the orderly, 
a n g u l a r  s q u a r e  o r  
em erald shape. Often 
your mind wins over 
your heart. You think 
things over clearly before

making decisions. You 
also have good executive 
and leadership capablll-, 
ties.

Diam ond ahape, or 
"cut." is Just one of the 
all-lmportsnt "Flour C's" 
that should be consid
ered w hen buying a 
diamond, advises Jewel
ers of America (JA). the 
national organisation 
dedicated to consumer 
Information and educa
tion about fine Jewelry.

Brldtis need time-saving, 
space-saving appliances

Choosing the right products for a 
first home can be overwhelming...from 
sheets and towels to ehlna and 
crystal...frmn small electric appliances 
and kitchen gadgets to pots and 
pans...there are Just so many different 
decisions to make!

Many brides-to-be opt for the help of 
a bridal registry coordinator at a local 
retail store. These "new  home" 
experts have been trained In the pros 
and cons of many products by the 
manufacturers and through trial and 
error as they use the items themselves. 
Bridal registry coordinators can help 
match china, crystal and silver pat
terns, locate towels in Just the right 
color and help choose the kitchen

appliances that fit each couple's 
lifestyle.

When choosing items for a first 
kitchen, most bridal experts recom
mend that couples look for space- 
saving sets of pots and pans with 
time-saving features like a non-stick 
interior. Clean-up will be quick, which 
is Important for today's busy dual
career family. Kitchen gadgets, knives, 
bakeware and casseroles should also 
be chosen with versatility, ease of use 
and storage needs in mind.

The same considerations should be 
p u t into p lace w hen choosing  
appliances for a first borne.

Brides-to-be should not be afraid to 
be as specific as possible

7i00 A.M. • 5:30 WM.
non.-SAT.

• ARCHWAYS
• CANDELABRAS
• KNEELINO BENCHES
• CAKE FOUNTAIN
• CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAINS
• AISLE RUNNERS
• TABLES, CHAIRS
• LINENS. SKIRTING & MORE

WE’LL HELP YOU PLAN 
YOUR WEDDING OR PARTY

3219 S. Orlaada Dr.. 
17-92, Saaford
323-0910

TAYLORRENTAL
Tho store not
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om© fashion designer 
lives tips to newlyweds

"You are what your 
3me looks like.'* says 
juls Nichole. But even 
truggling newlyweds 

j e e d n ' t  q u a i l .  Th e  
|7-year-old home fashion 
eslgner Insists that any 
tdc's home can easily 

eflect the elegance and 
ideur of the White 

louse, or even Windsor 
stie.

And Nichole definitely 
lows. Both the White 

louse and Windsor Cas- 
Je proudly house his 
itemationally acclaimed 
ibrlcs and decorative 

iries. And. thanks 
Nichole's affordable 
and bath line, any 

iewlywed can also in* 
julge In the Old World 
Iharm and lush opulence 
f his designs.
Patterned In the grand 

smantlc style of 18th 
ind 1 0 t h  c e n t u r y  
Europe. Nichole's sheets. 
Comforters, draperies, 
iwels. etc. offer some- 
ilng for everyone. There 

Ire l ace t r i ms  t h a t  
|uplicnte the filigree look 
* French crochet: rich 

i combined with 
Mean, cont empor a r y  
t e o m e t r l c s :  e x o t i c

paisleys; and the sweet 
delicacy of ram bling 
roses. All his designs, 
how ever, reflect the 
classic. Louis Nichole 
palette of soft, faded 
patina colors. T hat's 
e s s e n t i a l ,  he  says ,  
because “ consum ers 
yearn for a 'collected' 
look they can build on 
year after year.'*

T h r o u g h  h l a  
bed-and-bath line alone, 
then, well-wishers can 
easily help any young 
bride Initiate a timeless, 
enduring tradition. Just 
keep the basic require
ments In mind. Nichole 
says the bedroom, for 
I ns t ance ,  shoul d be 
stocked as follows:

•  3 fitted sheets. 3 flat 
sheets, and 3 pillowcases 
(6 for queen bed);

•  2 pillows (4 for a 
queen):

•  2 mattress pads;
•  2 blankets. 1 com

forter and 1 bedspread:
•  1 duvet cover and 1 

bedsklrt.
T he b a t h r o o m r e 

quires:
•  2 bath and 3 hand 

towela:

•  3 body sheets;
•  6 wash cloths and 3 

fingertip towela;
•  2 bath mats;
•  2 shower curtains 

(and 2 liners, If needed):
•  6 guest hand towels.

And when bed and 
b a t h  a r e  d o n e ,  
newlyweds Interested In 
furthering their Inte
grated design concept 
can turn to the rest or the 
house. Nichole's special 
touch of Old World ele
gance coupled with clean 
American style Is avail
able among a potpourri 
of other products; every- 
t h i n g  f r om f r a m e d  
pictures, wallcoverings, 
lamps, bedspreads, deco
rative pillows, hat boxes 
and porcelain dolls to 
potpourri Itself. And who 
knows where It will end?

Lavish lacs borders bestow a French 
touch of opulence to solid-colored bed

linen; Distinctively feminine, the collec
tion comes In several colors.

Dedicated to seeing that 
"Once Upon a Time" 

never goes out of style. 
Nichole abides by one 
enduring tenet. As he 
puts It. "Quality Is still 
affordable In America — 
If you find people who 
are passionate about 
what they're doing."
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• Decorations • Balloons 
Serving TViys • Invitations

• R entals • Much M ore
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ring you select is a p ledgeofthia love, for the finest in

a diamond's quality and value.

diamond. ....
Your pledge to her is important and 
is committed to creating the best it's our pledge to

for a lifetim e. . .  of love

8EMINOLE CENTRE • SANFORD • 321-3140


